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1 Introduction 
The evolution of Information Technology and the Internet has transformed human 
lives and habits during the 21st century. Many services which earlier required visiting 
physical locations or establishments are now available from anywhere and at any 
time (Digital Services N.d). 
Social interactions increasingly move to social media platforms, and according to the 
Bank of Finland (2019), money transactions are completed on electronical platforms 
in an ever-increasing volume. 
Information technology was utilized before the 21st century as well, but during that 
time, the assets containing information and data had  next to no connectivity to pub-
lic networks outside of the company’s internal network.  Presently, this situation has 
changed. People demand services outside of office hours, and companies and bu-
reaus answer to this demand by providing their services over different mediums, in-
ternet being one of the most common mediums (Digitalisation N.d; Salminen, M. 
2014). 
As Information Technology and the Internet landscape has developed, technology 
has provided people with the ability to work, conduct financial transactions, shop, ac-
cess entertainment, and a myriad of other actions without location-based require-
ments.  
Technology is permeated by people, government agencies and private sector compa-
nies. The more digitalization evolves, the more personal data, political documents 
and confidential business information are processed in an electronic format, and dig-
itally transferred between locations. As the technology has allowed easier usage of 
services by, for example, creating the ability to work from remote locations, the tech-
nology has also generated a drawback in the form of cyber criminals.  
Frauds, Identity- and Corporate Secret Thefts have been conducted before the inven-
tion of the Internet. However, they have increased explosively after the Internet be-
came a general good according to Di Ciccio’s (2014) research. Similar development 
was found in Tatham’s (2018) research as well. Figure 1 below displays the identity 
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fraud complaint count development from 2001 to 2013, as discovered in Di Ciccio’s 
research. 
 
 
Figure 1. Identity Fraud complain count statistics from 2001 to 2013 (Di Ciccio, 2014) 
 
One may ask – how are stolen data, frauds and other anomalies encountered in elec-
tronical platforms connected to cyber security training? This can be condensed to the 
expertise and capabilities of those dedicated to countering cyber-crime activities. As 
(especially) the financial and political stakes grow higher within the cyber security 
landscape, the robustness of the line of defence within the digital environment be-
comes ever more important, of which the skills of the employees are a significant 
component. 
The monetary value of information has increased, and dedicated marketplaces have 
been established to trade personal information, confidential enterprise data and 
other commodities that different parties might use for their own benefit. These mar-
ketplaces include legal actors, such as Cambridge Analytica for advertising and mar-
keting information, as well as black market actors operating within the TOR network, 
offering illegal services such as Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attacks. (Picchi 
2018; Krebs 2016.) 
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Private sector entities, governments and national security agencies aim to prevent 
the anomalies brought about by increased cyberactivity, and the demand for cyber 
security training has grown as a consequence of attempting to ensure that these 
stakeholders have the expertise to combat modern cyber challenges. Computer sci-
ence degrees generally contain some education regarding information and cyber se-
curity, however, the changing landscape calls for stronger and more specialized cyber 
security education.  
2 Research purpose, methodology and scope 
2.1 Purpose of the research 
ISC2 has reported that cyber security suffers a skill gap of approximately 500 000 em-
ployees in the United States. One of the key findings in the report mentions that the 
lack of skilled employees is the most common concern in responses conducted as a 
part of their research. (Strategies for Building and Growing Strong cybersecurity 
Teams: (ISC)2 Cybersecurity Workforce Study 2019 2019, 8.) 
The purpose of this research is to examine the current state of cyber security educa-
tion in relation to stakeholder demands. This is achieved by attempting to answer the 
following questions: 
• Does the current cyber security education fulfil the demands of different 
stakeholders? 
• Do the stakeholder demands match the current curriculums of cyber security 
education? 
• Can the contents of cyber security degrees at universities be improved to bet-
ter meet the demand of stakeholders?  
 
Several actions are taken to formulate answers to these questions. The first action is 
to compare different degree programmes and their structure to find out whether 
certain areas of knowledge or abilities are often omitted or skipped in the degree 
programmes. This creates an area of expertise currently demanded by stakeholders 
but not provided by degree programmes. Another action is to review stakeholder or-
ganizations and how different stakeholder cyber security personnel have reached 
their current position, as well as what related education the personnel have. Statisti-
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cal prognosis about graduating students will be examined and compared to predic-
tions of number of cyber security positions in the industry in 2022 to determine the 
existence and extent of an education cap in cyber security.  
The hypothesis for the research is that by examining the current state of the cyber 
security education, the curriculums of the universities can be developed by compar-
ing stakeholder demands to curriculum data and pinpointing missing areas of exper-
tise demanded by stakeholders. This will allow for more uniform development of 
cyber security education in different countries.  
This research will also provide basic information on aspects that are influencing cyber 
security training and encountered challenges. The research also includes future in-
sights related to cyber security training. 
This research is commissioned by JAMK University of Applied Sciences as a part of 
the CyberSec4EU project. The aim of the CyberSec4EU project is to act as a pilot pro-
ject to create a cyber security competence network. In short, the project’s goals in-
clude enhancing governance, closing of skill-gaps and developing and harmonizing 
cyber security capabilities of European countries. (About N.d.) 
2.2 Research methods  
The research method of this thesis is mixed method. Mixed method was chosen be-
cause the method allows for combining qualitative and quantitative data, as well as 
analyzing data collected between methods. (Shorten, & Smith; Saunders, Lewis, & 
Thornhill 2009, 152-155.) 
The research approach for curriculum comparison is mainly deductive, and inductive 
in the stakeholder organization review. Deduction as a research approach is used to 
test a theory. Deduction requires a structured approach, and the data collected 
should be quantitative. The  inductive approach allows  to create a theory based on 
research data or patterns in the data, which is the opposite compared to the deduc-
tive research approach. (Blackstone 2012, 19-20; Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill 2009, 
124-128.) 
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Compared to deduction, the inductive approach is better suited to determine possi-
ble development ideas when developing cyber security education, as the inductive 
approach allows for generation of data without requiring strict structure or categori-
zation of the data or possible answers. 
2.3 Research problems and research data 
The research data contains both quantitative and qualitative data. Most of the data is 
quantitative in nature, and has been collected to, for example, analyze the number 
of similar courses in different curriculums. Some qualitative data research data is also 
collected in the form of a questionnaire. (Steefkerk 2019.)  
The research problems within this thesis are theoretical. However, if the research 
data is used to develop education and the curriculums of universities, the results an-
swer a practical problem (McCombes 2019). 
The data researched for the curriculum comparison is quantitative. The National Initi-
ative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE) Cybersecurity Workforce Framework is used 
to create a profile for the curriculums. The Cybersecurity Workforce Framework was 
picked as a baseline for categorizing individual courses within the curriculums, as this 
allows for the comparison of different approaches to cyber security education be-
tween universities. The weaknesses of the framework are discussed in Chapter 3.3.2.  
The degree programmes in the comparison data included levels and a number of de-
grees shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Number of degrees per education level and continent 
Continent and Level of education Number of degrees 
European Union graduate level 19 
European Union undergraduate level 14 
United States graduate level 21 
United States undergraduate level 15 
Total 69 
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A questionnaire was created to collect data regarding educational background of cur-
rent cyber security experts, views on cyber security education and current stake-
holder demands. The data was collected by interviewing  people employed in a cyber 
security role across different organizations. The  questionnaire received a total of 46 
respondents, where two of the response data were dropped out as unsuitable. The 
query contains questions regarding background information in cyber security, indus-
try and employment position, the extent of experience in cyber security, as well as 
open-ended questions regarding what the respondents perceive to be the shortcom-
ings and skill gaps within the industry. Another straightforward approach to analyze 
the demands for cyber security experts in the field would have been the review of 
job openings and their educational and experience requirements. For this research, 
however, the direct interview path was taken instead, as job listings may not always 
reflect the true background of the person hired to that position. 
Sampling method for the data collection follows the non-probability sampling 
method. The  non-probability sampling method allows choosing the sample targets 
with certain criteria as determined by McCombes (2019), such as by requiring that 
the respondent works in cyber security industry or that the university provides cyber 
security education. The full questionnaire used to collect data from respondents is 
included in Appendix 1. 
2.4 Scope 
The research scope of the degree programme comparison is limited to comparing de-
gree programmes organized in Europe and the United States of America. The re-
search for stakeholder organization cyber security positions and the personnel’s edu-
cation in such positions, as well as the prediction of graduating future cyber security 
professionals, follows the same scope as the degree programme comparison. Only 
degree programmes active during Fall 2019 – Spring 2020 are included within the re-
search data. The scope is extensive, as comparing just a few degree programmes 
would likely provide misleading results, as the chosen degree programmes might not 
reflect the real distribution of courses. Prediction of graduating future cyber security 
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professionals also requires large enough of a data pool to provide reliable results. In 
order to keep the theoretical background relevant to the current state of cyber secu-
rity environment, the source materials for the theoretical portion of the research has 
been selected such that the publication date is in year 2010 or later, except in cases 
where the subject matter has not undergone significant changes since its publication. 
The degree programme curriculum data is limited to course name, course descrip-
tion, credit counts in ECTS or CRH, as well as the role of the individual course within 
the curriculum (such as mandatory, elective or core). By limiting the scope of the de-
gree programme curriculum data to these concepts, the analysis of the data becomes 
more straightforward and minimizes the probability of mistakes as the data is not too 
fine-grained. The curriculum data is categorized by using the Cybersecurity Work-
force Framework as a baseline. The same baseline is used to analyze the collected 
questionnaire data to allow for comparison and contrast between the curriculum 
data and the questionnaire answers. 
2.5 Research structure 
The research has been structured such that it is as easy to understand and follow as 
possible.  
The research begins with theoretical research into subject matters affecting cyber se-
curity and related education. The first sections of theoretical knowledge focus on re-
viewing aspects affecting cyber security and cyber security education in Chapter 3.1, 
as well as outlining challenges encountered in cyber security education of cyber secu-
rity. Chapter 3.2 provides a closer view to education of cyber security, as well as edu-
cational structures and differences between the United States and the European Un-
ion. Chapter 3.3 reviews the available framework for measuring cyber security edu-
cation and work and its utilization for curriculum comparison. Chapter 4 outlines 
data collection, unification and analysis methods. Data is summarized and analyzed 
in Chapter 5 to provide an answer to the research questions introduced in Chapter 
2.1. Conclusions and findings of the research are discussed in Chapter 6, while sug-
gestions for future research and development are included in Chapter 7. These pro-
gression of research through these stages is shown in Figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2. Research process structure 
 
3 Theoretical Basis 
3.1 Contemporary cyber security environment and demands from edu-
cation  
Cyber security is a constantly changing area of expertise. Trends in cyber security 
morph and form new paths without a pause, and some anomalies thought to be 
history may reapper at unexpected times. Gilles (2019) brings up how new threats 
and risks concerning cyber security emerge constantly, citing occurrences such as the 
poisoning of Artificial Intelligence -based defenses or breaking encryption with 
quantum computing, while the stakeholders attempt to find new ways to prevent 
these risks and threats from unfolding within their cyber space. (Sattler 2016; Top 
cybersecurity threats in 2020, N.d.) 
Cyber security is often mistakenly mixed with the term “information security”, 
however, both of them overlap in certain ways (Buchy 2016). Kissel (2013) and 
Bhadauria (2016) define cyber security as protecting assets (such as servers or 
databases) contained within the organizations cyber domain, whereas information 
security is concerned with protecting information and data itself from unauthorized 
access, while ensuring data availability and integrity. 
Improving the cyber security landscape for different stakeholders could technically 
be a fairly simple task, but in addition to technical implementation, other elements 
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and concepts have a play at security improvements as well. For example, legislation 
restricts the kind of data that can be monitored, politics can have an effect on how 
various cyber security solutions are implemented, and technical insularity can also 
play a role. 
3.1.1 Governance and legislation 
Governance and legislation have a significant impact on development of cyber secu-
rity at the national level. In order to implement nationwide cyber security goals, 
proper governance and specific legislation is required to allow for effective imple-
mentation and ensure that governance goals are met. Different ramifications for vio-
lations are often added to legislation, such as financial sanctions, as is the case in Eu-
ropean Union’s directive in 2013 on cyber security and cybercrime (Directive 
2013/40/EU). For stakeholders, following the legislation becomes a more attractive 
option than facing the consequences.  
Legislations vary across different countries and states, and unfortunately, some 
countries currently have no form of legislation relating to cyber security (Cybercrime 
Legislation Worldwide 2020). As cybercrime is not bound within the borders of a 
country or a state, differing legislation between countries may cause challenges in 
solving criminal actions. This research creates an overview of governance and legisla-
tion, and how it might affect cyber security education within the territories limited by 
the scope. 
One may now wonder, how do the legislation and governance aspects affect cyber 
security education? A person working within the cyber security field should be aware 
of different regulations governing the cyber security landscape, as this has a concrete 
impact on the person’s work. People working for government agencies encounter 
different standards and requirements compared to a person who works at a private 
sector enterprise. For example, document classification is regulated in government 
agencies in Finland, whereas private sector enterprises are not bound to the same 
legislation (L 681/2010, $9). 
In a hypothetical scenario, a private sector enterprise company owns affiliated com-
panies in multiple countries, and the company’s internal networks are connected to 
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each other. In this scenario, cyber security experts must be aware of legislation and 
their ramifications across multiple different countries. If an affiliated company is lo-
cated in Afghanistan, the probability of solving local cybercrime cases is minimal, as 
the active legislation in Afghanistan does not recognize cybercrime as a crime, and 
holds no legislation regarding cyber security (Cybercrime Legislation Worldwide 
2020). A cyber security expert working in public sector is unlikely to encounter a simi-
lar situation as the expert in this hypothetical scenario, however, it is important for 
both individuals to understand the aspect of risk management at least at a basic 
level.  
In the United States, cyber security governance and legislation are roughly divided 
into two categories: federal and state specific regulations. Federal regulations apply 
to every state, and while the regulations themselves are usually not focused specifi-
cally at cyber security, they contain sections that touch on cyber security (Singh). An 
example of federal regulation is the Homeland Security Act from year 2002. The 
Homeland Security Act was implemented to protect the national security of the 
United States, however the regulation includes section called The Federal Infor-
mation Security Modernization Act 2002, later referred to as FISMA, which holds a 
heavy focus on cyber security. FISMA requires government agencies to follow a 
framework managed and updated by National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST). Contractors acting on behalf of federal agencies must also abide by the frame-
work (Public Law 113-283-DEC. 18, 2014, $3551).  
State specific regulations apply to the specific state at which the legislation is passed. 
An example of state specific regulation would be the California Security Breach Infor-
mation Act, effective from July 2003. The regulation set mandatory processes for 
companies holding personal information of residents of California in case of security 
breaches or personal information disclosure, however the regulation only applies to 
stakeholders that have a physical establishment within the state. If a company that 
resides outside of the state of California has encountered a personal information dis-
closure that includes the personal information of a Californian resident, the company 
cannot be mandated to follow the processes enforced by the California Security 
Breach Information act. (CA Civ Code § 1798.29.) 
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Countries inside European Union face similar governance and legislations as the 
United States. However, there is a slight difference in governance and legislations, as 
the countries within European Union are autonomous. Processes to create regula-
tions also differ by country, and these are not examined within this research as they 
are not of significant nature in relation to the research goals. 
The similarity of governance and legislation between the United States and European 
Union follows the federal/state split of the United States. The regulations within Eu-
ropean Union are either union-wide or country specific regulations. An example of a 
union-wide regulation is the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), effective 
from May 2018. The regulation enforces companies to abide by certain processes 
and definitions in situations where company processes personal information. This in-
cludes obligating the company to inform the people whose information was accessed 
within a data breach within 72 hours of the event (Regulation (EU) 2016/679, 52). As 
a union-wide regulation, GDPR is enforced at every member country of the European 
Union. 
An example of country specific regulation is Latvian “Elektronisko dokumentu lik-
ums”, effective from May 2004, last amended in June 2018. The regulation sets non-
technical and technical specification requirements for electronical documents, signa-
tures and signature-providers. As a nation-level regulation, the regulation is only en-
forced in Latvia (Elektronisko dokumentu likums). Other European Union member 
countries may have similar regulations effective, though the specifics of the legisla-
tion vary across countries.  
3.1.2 Politics and state relationships 
Politics and political relationships play a role in development of cyber resiliency, as 
well as cyber security education. Cyber resiliency is defined as the ability to deliver 
and intended outcome continuously under any event within the cyber domain 
(Björck et al. 2015). Like regulations, the ability to understand how politics affect the 
risk management is required from cyber security professionals. Cyber security ex-
perts should be aware of the phenomena, risks and threats related to politics and 
state relationships. In some countries political decision-makers also control funding 
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of education, which directly impacts cyber security education in countries where the 
universities are government funded, such as Finland (HE 177/2016). 
When examining countries and states in the world, all have one common object. The 
object is to protect the land, citizens and interests of the country or the state. States 
rely on either themselves or private sector companies to provide certain critical ser-
vices to their citizens, such as electricity, public transportation and healthcare. States 
also provide security in the form of defense forces and laws. Development of the ser-
vices provided by states has increased over time (Digitalisation N.d).  
As mentioned in Chapter 1, many services that previously required a visit to the gov-
ernment office are now available remotely from home as a result of developments of 
information technology and networking. One may now wonder, who decides which 
technologies and fields to develop, and how? In democratic countries, a head of 
state and a parliament is selected by the means of an election. The elections can be 
assumed to be fair, and the head of state and parliament are chosen by voters. 
In theory the process of democratic election is fair and the voters should be able to 
voice their opinion. However, the contest between political parties is rough. Infor-
mation is valuable in the contest, and any information that cannot withstand daylight 
may be used as a weapon against opposition’s political parties. This is also known as 
political influencing. Common phenomena in political influencing include disclosure 
of sensitive information, such as healthcare and criminal records of political candi-
dates, fake news for disparagement of the candidate and denial of service against 
services provided by political party, such as websites. This is not only a domestic phe-
nomenon, as it can be used to influence foreign states, as was the case in Trump Vs. 
Clinton elections in year 2016. This resulted in a more pro-Russia government in USA. 
(Abrams 2019.) 
Relationships between different states and countries increases complexity of the 
cyber security. As mentioned in Chapter 3.1.2, countries provide services and protec-
tion to their citizens. As countries continue to provide and develop the services pro-
vided to their citizens, countries are also attaching their critical infrastructure, such 
as power plants to the global network. Critical infrastructure is always a prime target 
from a military point of view.  
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In a hypothetical conflict scenario between two nations, where the situation has es-
calated to physical contact, both parties have an interest towards disabling the oppo-
nent’s critical infrastructures, such as power plants. The defending party has an inter-
est to keep the power plant functional to continue providing electricity, whereas the 
attacking party has an interest to disable the power plant, disrupting the supply of 
electricity and regular actions of the enemy. As critical infrastructure is increasingly 
accessible from public network, cyberattacks can be utilized to target the power 
plant across borders.  
A situation such as this has already occurred during the conflict between Ukraine and 
Russia, where Russian forces disrupted supply of electricity in Crimea in year 2015 
(Nakashima 2017; Crashoverride: Analysis of the threat to electric grid operations, 
10). Disrupting power supplies can cause major crises, such as power outages at hos-
pitals and communication blackouts.  
The cyber security aspect of inter-nation relationships also concerns political sanc-
tions and product bans. An example of this includes the United States banning the 
use of products manufactured by Huawei, as well as the case where the United 
States demanded Adobe to stop providing their products for Venezuelan use. The 
reason for Huawei product ban was the accusation of using the products in espio-
nage by the Chinese government (Mihalcik 2019; Keane & Reichert 2019). In the Ven-
ezuelan case, the sanctions held political reasons (Vol. 84, No.152 13884; Lee 2019).  
Both cases show that state relationships and politics are important to include as a 
part of the risk management during cyber security planning and development phase. 
Politics and state relationships also affect technological choices in countries, increas-
ing demand for expertise in specific manufacturer’s products. This holds a direct rela-
tion to educational demands, as stakeholders may require expertise on the products 
that are manufactured by certain companies.  
Inter-state relationships can also be beneficial between nations in the form of infor-
mation trading and education. For example, NATO member nations share knowledge 
by conducting common cyber defense training (Training N.d). Sharing knowledge be-
tween participants increases cyber resiliency of the member countries, as well as 
tightens the skill gap and strengthens the entire organization. 
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3.1.3 Stakeholders 
Technological development and stakeholders demand for expertise in the cyber se-
curity has a wide effect on cyber security education. The demand for knowledge, 
skills, and ability to use up-to-date technologies and methods is increasing, mostly 
due fast technological development and changing nature of threats that stakeholders 
encounter in cyber domain. 
Cyber security stakeholders can be divided into two categories: private sector and 
governmental stakeholders. According to Russel (2002), most of the technological 
development takes place in the private sector. The reason for this is in the nature of 
the corporations in private sector, where the main goal of the corporation is to gain 
maximum financial benefit from the business, which allows for more finance to be 
spent in the development of the products and business. Governmental agencies also 
have cyber security related development; however, the budget is gathered from lim-
ited state tax income.  
Development targets are also often related to the interest of the stakeholders. Pri-
vate sector products and services are often developed to enhance sales, while gov-
ernmental development is related to goals set by the state, such as secure services 
provided to citizens, enhancing cyber resilience or even cyber warfare. 
Abilities, skills, and knowledge demanded by the stakeholders overlap with each 
other, as many cyber security related assets such as firewalls are used in both the pri-
vate and governmental sector. However, depending on the stakeholder, certain ca-
pabilities are not necessary. For example, Das and de Guise (2019, 150) observed 
that many government agencies avoid using public cloud infrastructure due to 
threats and risk management, mitigating chances that sensitive governmental data is 
disclosed. Meanwhile, the private sector is beginning to embrace public cloud infra-
structures,  so the demand for security experts with cloud infrastructure specializa-
tion is high. The differences in demand of desired skills sets challenges to the univer-
sities when developing curriculums to meet the demands of the stakeholders. 
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3.1.4 The challenges for universities  
Chapters 3.1.1-3.1.3 examined the different factors affecting cyber security educa-
tion. Funding mechanisms of universities, inter-nation relationships, stakeholder ex-
pectations and a myriad of other factors create challenges for universities and their 
graduating students.  
Funding mechanisms differ between universities. Many of the universities collect tui-
tion fees from their students, while some universities are funded mostly by the gov-
ernment through taxation. The location of the university often affects the tuition fee, 
and in some cases other qualifying terms affect the tuition fee, such as the student’s 
income for tuition in Italian universities (Compare tuition fees schemes in Europe 
N.d). As a comparison, most of the Finnish universities do not collect a tuition fee 
from EU citizens or exchange students (HE 77/2015). Universities funded by taxes re-
ceive their funding from the government, which often contains specific requirements 
or objectives. For example, Finnish universities receive a major share of their funding 
for every graduating student (Korkeakouluille uusi rahoitusmalli 2019). 
While not immediately apparent, the funding of universities can have an impact on 
cyber security education. Tuition fees can be linked with the behavior of the stu-
dents. Students admitted to universities without tuition fees are more motivated 
when compared to commercialized universities, where the only qualification for ad-
mittance might be the ability to pay (Kuronen, & Mansikkamäki 2017, 27). As a re-
searcher’s note, there is a slight paradox with this claim, as Universities with tax 
funding and specifically funding objectives concerning the number of graduating stu-
dents may be motivated to allow students to graduate with lower standards due to 
the funding method.  
Another challenge for universities is technological modernization. Universities that 
have surplus funding can include more modern platforms and technologies within 
the curriculum, whereas universities struggling with the budget might have to con-
tinue teaching old technology platforms to their students as upgrades are beyond 
their budget.  
Even though the baseline in the technologies  is often the same, in a hypothetical sit-
uation where two students are securing an identical laboratory environment with a 
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different version of certain technology (such as Windows Server 2016 versus Win-
dows Server 2019), it is more likely that the student working with a more modern en-
vironment will have the ability and training to harden the environment to a greater 
extent due to more enhanced security and security capabilities in Windows Server 
2019 (Compare features in Windows Server versions: View the new hybrid,security, 
and application platgorm features of Windows Server 2019 as compared to previous 
versions N.d). 
Relationships between countries influence cyber security education in terms of the 
strategic autonomy that different countries want to protect (Rethinking Strategic Au-
tonomy in the Digital Age 2019, 2). A direct impact of this influence includes aspects 
such as choice of technology. As countries can determine their choices of technolo-
gies and manufacturers due autonomy in governmental agencies, this can cause 
cross-state mismatch in technological expertise in educations. However, many of the 
technologies are technically similar to each other, such as firewalls, and knowledge 
gained in one subset of technology can be directly applied to a different area of tech-
nology without too much of a challenge. The challenge posed by the differences is 
still worthy of note. Indirect impacts include aspects such as cyber resilience related 
state secrets which countries do not want to disclose to other countries. Some coun-
tries might have more sophisticated technological solutions or methods for cyber in-
telligence or other tasks, which are never disclosed to other countries (Bing, & 
Schectman 2019). While the disclosure could improve cyber resiliency of other coun-
tries, the disclosure could simultaneously lower the cyber resiliency of the disclosing 
state, as the information or methods used in the disclosed state would no longer re-
main a secret and would provide critical information for the nation’s adversaries. 
Another challenge in cyber security education is meeting expectations of the educa-
tion  from different stakeholders. As mentioned in Chapter 3.1.3, stakeholders often 
expect up-to-date expertise on technologies, and the demand for desired skills de-
pends on stakeholders. ISC2 Reported that the cybersecurity workforce gap was al-
most 500 000 positions in the United States. Additionally, Oltsik’s (2019) research in-
dicated that the skill gap between applicants and the stakeholders is increasing 
(Strategies for Building and Growing Strong cybersecurity Teams: (ISC)2 Cybersecurity 
Workforce Study 2019 2019, 8).  
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A significant challenge concerns what universities should teach to their students to 
answer the demands of stakeholders. As cyber security is a constantly evolving area 
of expertise and the trends in cyber security related anomalies change constantly, 
the curriculum would require constant updating to answer the challenge. Constant 
updates or changes to the curriculum would create a challenge in determining which 
skills, abilities or knowledge should receive less attention to create room for teaching 
the new trends or technologies.  
Currently most of the cyber security degrees are formed with a combination of man-
datory and elective courses, and the baseline of the curriculum should be same for 
all students with elective courses so that the students can specialize in areas of ex-
pertise that they are interested in. No research into this subject matter was found, 
but the structure of the curriculums and increasing skill gap may indicate that the 
students play a part in creating the skill gaps themselves, as universities leave the re-
sponsibility of degree composition to their students in the form of a significant por-
tion of elective courses. 
3.2 State of contemporary cyber security education 
Cyber security education is available in multiple educational levels, with certain 
countries providing voluntary courses aimed at larger audiences, from children to el-
ders. Education for citizens is often provided by governmental agencies in multiple 
educational formats such as courses and gamification platforms. In addition to pub-
licly provided courses and prior education, stakeholders tend to have their own inter-
nal courses related to cyber and information security to increase workforce compe-
tence and protect assets of the stakeholder. (Lehto, & Niemelä 2019, 20.) 
3.2.1 Educational levels 
Cyber security education is divided into two different educational methods, when 
comparing educational stages of undergraduate degrees or higher education. The 
first method is a cyber security based degree programme, where the degree pro-
gramme objective is to produce in-depth specialists within cyber security area of ex-
pertise. Another method is including cyber security studies in degree programmes 
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not majoring in cyber security, such as degree programme of software development. 
(Lehto, & Niemelä 2019.) 
While cyber security studies included in degree programmes majoring in another 
field are usually a surface scratch of the subject, these studies are important for cre-
ating a base level understanding of the field, such as country wide cyber security 
awareness.  
In addition to degree programmes, cyber security education is provided in vocational 
level education and community colleges. Usually the depth of the studies is very lim-
ited and concerns only the very basics of the security, such as how to update the op-
erating system or how to install end-point protection products. These educational 
levels are not included in the target scope of the research but are worth a mention.  
Additionally, cyber security specialization education is available in some universities. 
These specialization educations do not tend to grant a degree title to a graduating 
student. 
3.2.2 Education structure 
Based on the collected course data, most of the undergraduate curriculums are com-
posed of courses of three or four different types. The types of courses in an under-
graduate program typically include Common Basic (CB) studies, Specialization (S) , 
Specialization Elective (S/E) studies and Elective (E) studies. 
Common Basic studies are usually general courses mandatory for every student in 
the university, such as courses focused on research and writing. Courses that are 
mandatory within a certain faculty are included in Specialization studies, such as 
computer fundamentals for information technology faculties. Studies included in 
Specialization/Elective studies are often the courses that are included in modules di-
recting the student’s specialization in certain field of expertise. As an example, a 
cyber security student could specialize in Digital Forensics and Incident Response, 
whereas another student could specialize in Penetration Testing. Elective studies 
usually allow student to choose studies from a pool of available courses, allowing the 
student to direct the curriculum towards their interests. The classification of course 
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types are a result of the researcher’s observations, and these may vary slightly across 
universities. 
Degree programme curriculums typically also include internship and a thesis or cap-
stone course, which could be counted among specialization studies as they focus on 
improving the student’s skillset within a specific subset of their specialization. 
In most graduate level degree programmes, the course types are limited to Speciali-
zation and Elective studies. As in undergraduate curriculums, the graduate degree of-
ten includes a thesis or capstone course depending on the university where the stud-
ies are performed. 
3.2.3 Differences between the United States and European Union 
Comparing education in the United States and European Union shows that many 
overlapping similarities as well as vast differences exist. The credit system is differ-
ent; The United States uses Credit Hours (CRH), whereas European Union uses a uni-
fied European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). One Credit Hour in 
the United States is approximately equivalent to two ECTS credits (Weingarten 2020).  
Similarities can be found in the structure of degree programmes, as the same ele-
ments can be found on both: basic studies, elective studies and professional studies. 
Weight given to each type of course varies across universities. For example, the 
amount of elective studies required for a Master’s degree in Cyber Security at Uni-
versity of Tampa totals 16 ECTS credits, whereas in JAMK University of Applied Sci-
ence the required amount for elective courses is five ECTS. 
Based on observation on collected curriculum data, tuition fees for every student are 
a standard occurrence in the United States based universities, whereas in European 
Union some universities allow European Union citizens to educate themselves for 
free, while collecting tuition fees from non-European Union citizens. 
3.2.4 Cyber security educational split 
Cyber security education can be split in two main categories: management and tech-
nical. Management-based studies provide students with the ability to create pro-
cesses, evaluate risks and threats that an organization might encounter, and define 
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how cyber security is managed in organizations. Technical studies include more de-
tailed studies on hands-on implementation of technologies, such as configuring fire-
walls, Public Key Infrastructure or how to perform vulnerability scanning.  
3.3 Frameworks for measuring skills in cyber security 
As a cyber security education specific framework does not exist at the time of writ-
ing, a more general framework is used instead. The United States based National In-
stitute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has created a National Initiative for Cy-
bersecurity Education (NICE) with several different goals, including developing learn-
ing, education and skills in cyber security alongside enhancing career development 
(The National Cybersecurity Workforce Framework 2017, IV). NICE has published a 
Cyber Security Workforce Framework (NCWF), created to provide a tool to categorize 
and describe different cyber security work tasks. Even though this framework was 
not directly created as education framework, the framework can be used to identify, 
categorize, and determine the contents within cyber security degree’s curriculum. 
The framework disassembles cyber security work roles and lists the features in the 
role, including the following information: Work Role Name, Work Role ID, Category, 
Specialty Area, Work Role Description, Tasks, Knowledge, Skills and Abilities (The Na-
tional Cybersecurity Workforce Framework 2017, 95). 
3.3.1 NCWF Work Role description  
Individual work roles described within the NCWF provide a detailed basis for catego-
rization of skills. Work Role Name and Work Role ID contain the name of the role and 
the role’s unique identifier. Based on observation when collecting data, the Work 
Role ID is at times referred to in job advertisements; however, this practice seems to 
be more of an exception than a rule. The Work Role ID is composed of the frame-
work’s Category and Specialty Area, which helps in immediately identifying the na-
ture of the work. 
Categories are split to seven different categories: Securely Provision (SP), Operate 
and Maintain (OM), Oversee and Govern (OV), Protect and Defend (PR), Analyze 
(AN), Collect and Operate (CO) and Investigate (IN). Categories broadly describe the 
nature of the cyber security work in each category. For example, when completing 
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work within the category “Analyze”, the person “performs highly-specialized review 
and evaluation of incoming cyber security information to determine its usefulness for 
intelligence” (The National Cybersecurity Workforce Framework 2017, 11). 
Category contains multiple Specialty areas specific to that to that Category, such as 
Exploitation Analysis. The framework currently contains a total of 32 different Spe-
cialty Areas and descriptions for each. (The National Cybersecurity Workforce Frame-
work 2017, 12-23.) 
Work Role Description describes the Work Roles under a Specialty Area, which, for 
example for Exploitation Analysis, contains the following information: 
Collaborates to identify access and collection gaps that can be satisfied 
through cyber collection and/or preparation activities. Leverages all au-
thorized resources and analytic techniques to penetrate targeted net-
works. (The National Cybersecurity Workforce Framework 2017, 20.) 
Each Work Role under Specialty Areas receive a running Work Role ID identifier 
which completes the Work Role ID. Exploitation Analyst of the previous example has 
a Work Role ID of AN-EXP-001. With the Work Role ID, employees and employers 
could easily refer to the specific demands imposed by the job. 
The framework also includes practical work descriptions, as well as tasks, knowledge, 
skills and abilities attributed to the Work Role which the person is expected to fulfill 
to successfully work the Work Role. 
The framework currently contains 1007 different tasks, 630 knowledge items, 374 
skills and 176 abilities. Like work roles, each item has a unique identifier. For exam-
ple, Task T0868 is described as “Work with business teams and senior management 
to ensure awareness of “best practices” on privacy and data security issues” (The Na-
tional Cybersecurity Workforce Framework 2017, 53). Knowledge, Skill and Ability 
items hold similar descriptions. Each of the work descriptions can contain multiple 
items from each of the categories. Figure 3 displays the complete Work Role Descrip-
tion for Cyber Defense Analyst, including the plaintext description in addition to list-
ing of associated individual Tasks, Knowledge, Skills and Abilities. (The National Cy-
bersecurity Workforce Framework 2017.) 
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Figure 3. Example of Work Role Description in NCWF framework (The National Cyber-
security Workforce Framework 2017, 110). 
 
Although the framework is targeted more towards labor market purposes, the 
framework can be utilized to determine contents and expected results of course cur-
riculums in an educational context. Students could also use the framework as a guide 
to professional development to determine their abilities and capability to fulfill de-
mands of job based on their description, and additionally identify knowledge, skills 
and abilities that need development to be able to work a specific role. 
Like any framework, NCWF has its pros and cons. A major positive aspect of the 
framework concerns scaling, as the frameworks suits organizations of various sizes, 
from small to large. The framework is also thorough, containing most of the cyber se-
curity related work titles described.  
However, the usage of the framework seems to be limited mostly to the United 
States, and no competing or alternate framework is available. Also, at the end of the 
day, stakeholders still determine their own demands when it comes to different work 
roles. For example, Cyber Operators in two different companies may in reality have 
different responsibilities even within the same tasks – one Cyber Operator may be 
required to collect and analyze log files themselves, while another Cyber Operator 
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might be limited to forwarding the necessary logs to another escalation point. De-
spite of the cons, the framework is suitable for evaluating the contents of curricu-
lums and will be used during this research, as the cons mostly consist of labor side 
evaluation. 
3.3.2 Utilizing the framework 
The NICE Cyber Security Workforce Framework is utilized in the research by matching 
the courses in university curriculums to main categories of the framework. The 
courses are classified according to main categories of the framework, and a profile of 
the curriculum is created based on the classifications. After the creation of the pro-
files from curriculums, a profile from the stakeholder demands is generated and 
compared to the curriculum profiles. The classification could be even more detailed 
and combining the classifications, it would be possible to create profiles, which 
NCWF work roles could be filled with each of the curriculums. However, this is out of 
the research scope, and would require own research from the topic. 
4 Measurement of cyber security education availability and 
requirements 
4.1 Curriculum comparison 
Curriculum comparison is conducted by collecting courses included in graduate and 
undergraduate degrees related to cyber security, such as Bachelor of Science in 
Cyber Security, or Bachelor of Science in Digital Forensics (as digital forensics can be 
classified as a subcategory of cyber security). Selection of universities was conducted 
by arbitrarily selecting 21 graduate degrees from the United States and 19 graduate 
degrees from European Union, and 15 undergraduate degrees from the United 
States and 14 from European Union. No differentiation has been made between de-
grees requiring full-time attendance and degrees consisting partly or completely of 
online studies.  
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4.1.1 Collected research data 
Data collected from the universities and the purpose of the collected information is 
presented in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Collected curriculum information and purpose 
Collected information Purpose of the information 
Course name Used in within research as the main key 
when comparing curriculum courses 
and stakeholder demands. Sum of credit 
hours is used for creation of curriculum 
profiles from the different universities. 
Course ID Included in the data to enable later use 
of the collected data for future re-
search. 
Tuition fees If available, a comparison between price 
per credit can be conducted between 
continents. 
Course description If available to support possible future 
research purposes. 
Sum of course credits Sum of course credits across all courses 
are mapped to a radar graph with dif-
ferent NCWF categories to represent 
each axis. 
Course type Role of the course within the degree. 
Course types are split into the following: 
Common Basic (CB), Specialization (S), 
Specialization/Elective (S/E) and Elective 
(E). CB and S are mandatory for the de-
gree, S/E courses are part of a module 
selected by a student as a part of their 
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degree, with the expectation that stu-
dent will complete one or more com-
plete modules to complete the degree. 
E courses are purely optional; however, 
a set number of elective courses are 
usually required within a degree. 
 
As most of the curriculums contain at least ten or more courses and manual analysis 
would consume a significant amount of time, data analysis is performed in software 
specialized in analyzing a large quantity of data. The collected data was transformed 
to a standardized form in spreadsheets and subsequently uploaded to a Splunk 
server. Splunk is a big data search-and-analyze engine developed by Splunk Inc. The 
data was imported to four different indexes: Bachelor EU, Bachelor USA, Master EU, 
Master USA. The split indexing enables easier comparison of differences in curricu-
lums between continents. Aggregation of data is also possible by combining the re-
sults of different indexes. 
4.1.2 Categorization of degree programmes 
The degree credit hour counts vary between 60 ECTS to over 120 ECTS in graduate 
programs and between 168 ECTS to 240 ECTS in undergraduate programs, so the de-
grees are also categorized based on credit hour count when comparing the results. 
The categorization groups consist of degree programmes with credit hour count of 
60 to 85 ECTS, 86 to 110 ECTS and 111 to 130 ECTS in graduate level, and 160 to 190 
ECTS, 191 to 220 ECTS and 221 to 240 ECTS for undergraduate level. An overall com-
parison is also conducted for all the degree programmes regardless of the credit hour 
count of the programme.  
4.1.3 Categorization of courses 
Categorization of courses is done by comparing the course to the NICE Cyber Work-
force Framework’s Categories. Categorization is primarily based on course name, and 
if the course name is undescriptive, course description is used if available. If the 
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course could fit into multiple categories, the course is added to the two most signifi-
cant categories. Some courses included elements from more than two categories, 
but only the two most prominent categories were chosen to keep the categorization 
simple.  
Courses included general studies from information technology aspects unrelated to 
cyber security, such as programming in single programming language or operating 
system configuration. In such cases, the course was added to the category closest re-
lated to cyber security, for example programming courses were added in “Secure 
Provision” category, which includes software development as Specialty Area. The 
courses not applicable to any category were categorized to “unrelated” category – 
these included courses such as different language courses. The unrelated category 
also includes a few information technologies courses, such as generic information 
technology project courses, for example, Linnaeus University’s Project Course in 
Computer Science. For a specific list of categorizations, see Appendix 2. The appendix 
includes the main categories of the framework and areas of studies included under 
each category.  
4.2 Questionnaire for stakeholders 
To answer the research question “does the cyber security education answer to the 
stakeholder demands”, a questionnaire was created to provide data from the view-
point of different stakeholders. The data collected with the questionnaire allows for 
comparison of collected course data against the stakeholder demands. The question-
naire included questions for collecting background information, such as how long the 
respondent has worked in information technology field, or which industry they work 
in. Survey respondents were chosen arbitrarily within the cyber security field of 
work. The respondents were not split to continent categories as was the case with 
curriculum data.  
Most of the answer fields were left as free text fields to gather qualitative data in-
stead of quantitative. This was intentional, as creating the questionnaire with pre-de-
fined answers could channel the answers towards pre-selected topics, and the real 
demands could remain unveiled. The data was analysed and answers categorized to 
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similar topics. For example, answers concerning programming and scripting are com-
bined under programming topic. 
The combined data and categorization lists are available in Appendices 3-8. The raw 
questionnaire response data is available as a separate file, as detailed by Appendix 
14. 
4.3 Expertise profiles of degree programmes and stakeholder demands 
To express curriculum weighting in NCWF categorization, a radar chart is made for 
each continent & degree level. The radar charts are generated based on the length of 
the degree programme in ECTS. The classification for different length of curriculums 
was determined in Chapter 3.2.1. The formula for the radar chart is course length in 
ECTS added to NCWF categorization. For Stakeholder demands, the radar charts are 
generated by response counts added to NCWF categorization. The responses were 
categorized to NCWF in accordance with the Appendices 2-7. 
5 Measurement results 
5.1 Questionnaire results 
The questionnaire received a total of 46 responses. Two of the responses were re-
moved from the answers as the data contained in answers indicated that the re-
sponses were deliberately misleading, leaving a total of 44 responses. When creating 
statistics from the collected data, the following rules were used: all options that were 
mentioned five or more times within the responses were included in comparison 
charts, but if none of the options had five responses or more, five most answered op-
tions were included in comparison. These rules were not applied to background data. 
The combined response data can be found in Appendix 13. The Raw data is provided 
in Appendix 14. 
Background data is be used to create a profile from the work force that has replied to 
the questionnaire. The profile is not directly used in this research, but if similar re-
search is created, the profiles of the respondents could be compared to give review if 
the responses vary between the profiles.  
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The professional cyber security profile of questionnaire respondents varied signifi-
cantly, with respondents included from multiple industries and organizational posi-
tions, from SOC Agents to Chief Information Security Officer. The variation in re-
spondents’ experience provided insights from many aspects of the stakeholders, 
from cyber security experts early in their career all the way to the veterans who have 
worked in the field for decades. 
5.1.1 Respondents’ industry of employment 
Industry data was collected as background information on which industry the re-
spondents are employed at. Respondent data was merged into general categories to 
allow for a clearer image of the distribution of industry. For example, ICT and Tele-
communications were merged, as many of the companies in Telecommunication in-
dustry provide ICT services in addition to Telecommunication services. According to 
collected data, vast majority (64%) of the 44 respondents work in ICT and Telecom-
munication industry with Health Care and Pharmaceutical industry being the next 
most common industry, details shown in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4: Employment industry distribution of respondents 
 
5.1.2 Public-private sector distribution of respondents 
Like Industry data, the Sector distribution data was collected as background infor-
mation to provide insight into sector distribution in cyber security work. Majority of 
the 44 respondents worked in private sector, as depicted in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: Employment sector distribution of respondents 
 
5.1.3 Respondent job titles 
Questionnaire responses for different job titles are distributed as shown in Figure 6 
below. In order to simplify the chart presentation, titles were combined from catego-
ries that consist of similar roles, for example manager positions containing titles such 
as Red Team Manager and Director of Technology. A total of 44 responses were re-
ceived for this question, with the two largest emerging job titles being a specialist 
(consisting of Specialist, Analyst, Engineer, Consultant, at a total of 45% of respond-
ents) or a manager (at 32% of respondents).  
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Figure 6: Distribution of respondent job titles 
 
5.1.4 Education level of respondents 
Respondents were asked for their education level and degree. If the respondent had 
multiple degrees mentioned in their response, all degrees were counted towards the 
statistics. ICT-related educations were categorized into cyber security and non-cyber 
security degrees in order to indicate the difference in distribution of direct cyber se-
curity degrees and other ICT-degrees. Based on the response data, landing a cyber 
security job does not necessarily require an ICT-related degree. However, majority of 
the 44 respondents had either non-cyber security ICT or cyber security related edu-
cation.  
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Figure 7: Distribution of respondents’ educational background 
 
5.1.5 Non-degree Cyber Security related education 
Respondents were also asked if they have educated themselves with non-degree ed-
ucation related to cyber security, such as certificates, cyber security related courses 
or hobbies and events. As shown in Figure 8, almost all of the respondents had some 
additional non-degree education related to cyber security. The question had 41 an-
swers, indicating that three of the respondents had not obtained any additional edu-
cation.  
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Figure 8: Non-degree related cyber security education among respondents 
 
5.1.6 Distribution in technical and management aspects of cyber security 
Respondents were asked regarding the distribution of work in technical and manage-
ment aspects. In larger corporations the technical and management roles often tend 
to be clearer, however, smaller corporations may only have a few employers working 
within the cyber security organization, which is more likely to result in the same per-
son acting in managemental and technical roles. The distribution of management and 
technical balance of the 44 respondents is portrayed in Figure 9. Technical and man-
agement aspects are highly polarized, with a handful of respondents working in hy-
brid roles.  
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Figure 9: Distribution of respondents’ work between technical and management as-
pects 
 
5.1.7 Respondents’ career duration in cyber security & ICT 
Respondents were asked how many years they have worked in cyber security. Figure 
10 shows that, of the 44 respondents, ten respondents have worked over ten years 
in cyber security, nine respondents between five to ten years, 12 respondents be-
tween two to five years and 13 respondents between zero to two years. 
 
 
Figure 10: Respondents’ career duration in cyber security 
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Respondents were also asked how long they have worked overall in ICT, and with 
same years of experience scope expressed in figure 11, it could be concluded that re-
spondents have several years of other ICT experience before moving to cyber secu-
rity, as the experience range in years scale for 75% of respondents to five to ten 
years or more.  
 
 
Figure 11: Respondents’ career duration in ICT 
 
5.1.8 Most important areas of expertise according to respondents 
Respondents were asked to name three to five areas of expertise which the respond-
ents felt to be the most important areas of expertise to have to properly work in 
Cyber Security. Answers were consolidated under categories to provide a higher level 
perspective to the results. Item categories with more than 5 answers per category 
were included in statistics. According to response data, 20 out of 44 respondents 
ranked soft skills as one of the most important areas of expertise, shown in Figure 
12. Rest of the responses consisted of more technical aspects of ICT, such as net-
working and programming.  
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Figure 12: Respondents’ views on important areas of expertise 
 
5.1.9 Respondents’ view on expertise to be improved 
Respondents were asked to name skills in three areas of expertise that they would 
want to improve if they had the opportunity for it. As the respondents were provided 
with a free text field to answer, the responses varied  considerably from very definite 
to very broad answers. A combination to NCWF main level categories was conducted 
to produce somewhat comparable results. According to the responses, most of the 
desired increases in expertise are of a technical nature. The most desired improve-
ments in expertise were on penetration testing with 13 responses from a total of 44 
responses, shown in Figure 13. As discussed in Chapter 5.1.9, networking and pro-
gramming expertise were also among the most desired improvements of expertise.  
The results fit the current landscape, as technical platforms evolve and require ever 
more effort to stay on the edge of new technologies.  
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Figure 13: Respondents’ view on most important areas of expertise to be improved 
 
5.1.10 Expertise requiring more attention at the start of a career in cyber 
security 
Respondents were asked whether some expertise should have received more atten-
tion or training at start of their career. Again, data was combined to obtain a higher-
level overview of subject areas. As only three categories had five or more responses, 
five categories with the most responses were included in the analysis. The most com-
mon skill to be improved at the start of the career was programming as shown in Fig-
ure 14. Networking and technical capabilities were found among the top five re-
sponses as in previous questions. Additionally soft skills and business management 
were included in the most common responses, even though these areas are not di-
rectly related to cyber security. 
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Figure 14: Respondents’ views on common skills requiring more attention at the be-
ginning of the career 
 
5.1.11 Recruiters’ views on weak areas of expertise in recruits 
Respondents working in a recruiter position were asked which area of expertise was 
most commonly missing from the recruits. Answers were combined to NCWF main 
level categories to provide a higher-level overview of the responses. As shown in Fig-
ure 15, from 31 responses, soft skills were the weakest area with eight answers, fol-
lowed by technical capabilities with seven answers, networking with five and pro-
gramming with four answers. Threat modeling emerged as a new top five area of ex-
pertise with three answers.    
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Figure 15: Recruiters’ views on skills often missing among the recruits 
 
5.1.12 Other suggestions to improve cyber security education 
In the final question, respondents were asked for suggestions on how to improve 
cyber security education. Similarly to previous cases, the answers were categorized 
into NCWF main level categories for a broader overview of the results. As the num-
ber of responses was over five for only one main subject, the response data of five 
responses with most answers were used. As the fifth and sixth most common catego-
ries had same amount of answers from the total of thirty responses, the sixth cate-
gory was included in the analysis as well.  
The Specialization category consists of answers which felt that cyber security educa-
tion should be more specialized within a specific subfield inside cyber security, for ex-
ample, a degree programme specializing into digital forensics. 
The Deep knowledge of technology category contains answers suggesting focusing 
on specific technology and education of higher-level expertise. 
The Business management and relation to business category contains responses 
which suggested including a deeper business aspect to the education, and training on 
how cyber security supports the business. 
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Soft skills include responses that suggested including courses and teaching focused 
on different soft skills, such as teamwork, systems thinking and other related soft 
skill areas. As a research note, soft skills are already included partially in different 
curriculums in form of technical writing and team projects.  However, these do not 
fulfil all aspects of soft skills. 
The Lifelong learning, current technology and trends category included answers sug-
gesting teaching students that the cyber security field requires constant develop-
ment and learning, as technology renews without a pause. One answer suggested 
developing the curriculums in tandem with current and future threat intelligence, in 
order to better prepare the students for a contemporary cyber security environment.  
Core technical skills gained the most answers as shown in Figure 16. According to re-
spondents, it is not uncommon that graduating cyber security students are missing 
the basic core skills in ICT required in a cyber security job. As an example, a sugges-
tion was made to layer cyber security degrees on top of a networking or a program-
ming degree. The suggestion seems to be valid, as the same areas of expertise 
emerge in every set of answers. 
 
 
Figure 16:  Respondents’ view on how universities could develop their cyber security 
education 
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5.2 Comparison of curriculum and questionnaire data 
This chapter focuses on comparing the collected curriculum data with questionnaire 
respondents’ answers. The collected curriculum data contained a total of 2089 rows 
of course data across graduate and undergraduate level degrees in the United States 
and European Union. Graduate level education included 501 courses in the United 
States and 536 courses in European Union. Undergraduate level education included 
546 courses in the United States and 506 courses in European Union.  
The curriculum contents are compared to answers obtained from questionnaire sets, 
to each question in turn, starting with the answer obtaining the most responses. The 
comparison is limited to the number of categories analyzed within a single question’s 
answer set, as described in subsections under Chapter 5.1. The comparison results 
are expressed as three separate figures. The figures depict the course names, course 
types (mandatory, elective, etc.) and number of different programmes offering the 
course. Further analysis is performed on the most common NCWF categories in 
course data. Some responses are categorized in more than one NCWF category but 
only the first mentioned category is used in the analysis. More detailed information, 
such as used search words to obtain the course information for NCWF categories for 
data comparisons, are attached in Appendices 10-12.  
5.2.1 Comparing course data to most important areas of expertise identified 
by questionnaire respondents 
Chapter 5.1.9 examined the most important areas of expertise identified by ques-
tionnaire respondents. This chapter focuses on comparing the most important areas 
of expertise to the collected curriculum data in more detail.  
Soft skills 
Soft skills are personality and behavioral attributes, such as decision making, commu-
nication abilities, teamwork, and adaptability. Some soft skills can be trained, such as 
teamwork, however most of the soft skills cannot be taught. Soft Skills play an im-
portant part when forming teams in work, and currently many recruiters rank soft 
skills higher than technical skills, as technical skills are easier to teach. (Soft Skills, 
2020.) 
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As soft skills are too broad to be categorized according to NCWF categories, course 
comparison cannot be effectively performed in the same manner as with other skills. 
It is, however, noteworthy to mention that soft skills were considered the most im-
portant area of expertise by the questionnaire respondents, and special attention 
should be paid by the universities in ensuring that students are taught a wide variety 
of soft skills to the extent possible in a degree program. 
Networking 
The category split between NCWF categories and count of course offerings for all ed-
ucation levels in scope are expressed in Figure 17. The majority of the courses fit the 
“Operate and maintain” category of the NCWF framework, with the “Investigate” 
category being the second most common category. Networking courses were mostly 
categorized into the “Operate and Maintain” category as the courses focused on core 
network skills, while the “investigate” category consists mainly of network forensics 
courses.  
 
 
Figure 17. Number of network courses in degrees across NCWF categories 
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A combined total of 107 mandatory network courses and a total of 64 elective or 
specialization/elective courses were available for students, as shown in Figure 18. 
Most of the network courses are of specialization type, followed by specializa-
tion/elective, meaning that the course is a part of modular curriculum. 
 
 
Figure 18. Number of network courses for each course type 
 
Analysis of the course data shows that 61 out of 69 degree programmes offer net-
working courses in some form. The distribution of these courses across degree levels 
and locations is shown in Figure 19. A possible reason for why multiple universities 
did not offer any networking courses could be that network studies are embedded 
within another course. For example, Saarland University’s Bachelor of Science in 
Cyber Security did not include any pure network courses but had some network top-
ics embedded to their “Basics of Cyber Security” course. 
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Figure 19. Number of degree programmes offering network courses 
 
Risk Management 
The second most highly ranked area of expertise in the questionnaire was Risk Man-
agement. Risk management NCWF categorization includes two main categories: Se-
curely Provision and Oversee and Govern. Due to the nature of the categories of the 
courses, most of the courses fall under Securely Provision category, shown in Figure 
20. As an example, Risk Management courses were categorized as Securely Provision 
within the NCWF, while Cyber Risk Strategy and Governance courses were included 
in Oversee and Govern category, as Cyber Risk Strategy is limited to cyber domain 
risks, whereas Risk Management overlaps with other business area risks as well.  
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Figure 20. Number of Risk Management courses in NCWF categories 
 
As with networking courses, most of the risk management courses are specialization 
courses or specialization/elective by their nature. However, compared to networking 
courses, a higher percentage of courses were elective, as shown in Figure 21. Gradu-
ate degrees in the European Union included more mandatory Networking courses 
than any of the other counterparts, with a total of 14 Networking courses across the 
degrees. 
 
 
Figure 21. Risk Management Course Nature distribution 
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The collected data consists of a total number of 37 courses on risk management 
across 26 universities. As seen in Figure 22, graduate level degrees offer more Risk 
Management courses than undergraduate level courses, perhaps as a result of the 
expectation that graduate level graduates will end up in more managemental roles, 
for which studies in Risk Management are useful. At the undergraduate level, Euro-
pean Union based degrees offer less Risk Management courses than their United 
States counterparts. Overall, the availability for risk management courses is drasti-
cally lower when compared to Networking courses, even though the area of exper-
tise is ranked high in the most important areas of expertise by stakeholders. 
 
 
Figure 22. Programmes offering Risk Management courses 
 
Operating Systems, Server Roles and Applications 
Operating Systems, Server Roles and Applications ranked third among the aspects 
considered to be most important by questionnaire respondents. This was not unex-
pected, as a major part of cyber security is understanding the environment and con-
figuring the platforms correctly. Most of the relevant courses fall under Operate and 
Maintain category of NCWF, while a small amount of courses land under the Securely 
Provision, Investigate and Collect and Operate categories, shown in Figure 23. Distri-
bution of courses across multiple categories is a result of the contents of the course 
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and the data analysis method used to categorize courses. As the curriculum data is 
analyzed with searches using key words such as “Windows”, the course “Windows 
Forensics” would land at the Investigate category NCWF, as this category holds the 
forensics related expertise. A “Windows Servers” course, on the other hand, would 
better fit the Operate and Maintain category, as the course focuses on the basic ad-
ministrative and operational side of Windows server infrastructure, instead of taking 
a forensic aspect.   
 
 
Figure 23. NCWF category distribution for Operating Systems, Server Roles and Appli-
cations courses 
 
The collected course data suggests that the course type distribution differs between 
courses in the United States and the European Union based degrees, especially at 
graduate level. In the European Union, courses focused on Operating Systems, Server 
Roles and Applications are often mandatory, shown in Figure 24. In the United 
States, courses falling under this category are often elective, especially at graduate 
level degrees.  
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Figure 24. Number of Operating Systems, Server Roles and Applications courses in 
each course type category 
 
Undergraduate level degree programmes offer more courses in the category com-
pared to graduate level, as shown in Figure 25 below. A possible explanation is that 
some graduate level programmes offer more management-oriented education, 
which often keeps the number technical courses relatively low. 
 
 
Figure 25. Number of degrees offering Operating Systems, Server Roles and Applica-
tions courses 
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Programming 
NCWF category distribution for programming courses was unambiguous with nearly 
all courses falling under “Securely Provision” NCWF category, as seen in Figure 26. 
Only one course was included in “Investigate” category – this specific course was a 
graduate level course “Programming for Digital Forensics” provided by Lewis Univer-
sity in the United States, with the content of the course more oriented towards the 
Investigate category of NCWF.  
 
 
Figure 26. Number of programming courses in each NCWF category 
 
Programming studies are more readily available at the undergraduate level than at 
graduate level – Figure 27 shows that European Union based universities provide 
more programming studies in both mandatory and elective studies when compared 
to the United States. It is also worth mentioning that there are no completely elec-
tive programming courses available at the United States undergraduate level, indicat-
ing that programming skills cannot be improved beyond the scope of the mandatory 
sections of the degree. 
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Figure 27. Number of programming courses available across course types 
 
41 out of 69 degree programmes offer programming courses. At the undergraduate 
level, 27 degree programmes – 90% of the programmes – offer at least one course of 
programming. At the graduate level, this percentage drops to 35%, with only 14 de-
gree programmes out of the 40 programmes included in the research data offering 
programming courses. The total number of programming courses is considerably 
higher at the undergraduate level compared to the graduate level, as seen in Figure 
28.  
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Figure 28. Number of degree programmes offering programming courses 
 
Incident Response 
Incident Response and topics related to Incident Response received the fifth most 
answers to the question of important areas of expertise. Across the collected course 
data, Incident Response had a total course count of 15. The NCWF classification for 
these courses is split between the Protect and Defend category and the Investigate 
category, with most of the courses focusing on the Protect and Defend side of the 
classification, as seen in Figure 29. Courses were attributed to the NCWF Investigate 
category when the courses included aspects of forensic investigations in incident re-
sponse.  
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Figure 29. Number of Incident Response courses across NCWF categories 
 
Of the total number of Incident Response courses, 60% were mandatory and 40% 
elective courses. The specific distribution shown in Figure 30 shows that the United 
States undegraduate level degrees only contained mandatory Incident Response 
courses, with no elective courses available. The elective nature of course can mean 
two things – either students outside of cyber security programme can attend the 
course, increasing security awareness and incident management abilities more 
widely, or cyber security students could choose something else as an elective and 
miss expertise classified as important among the stakeholders. 
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Figure 30. Number of Incident Response courses across course types 
 
Only a total of 13 degree programmes, accounting for 18% of all degree programmes, 
offer Incident Response courses. Figure 30 shows the fairly even distribution of these 
courses across different locations and study levels, however, trends are difficult to 
detect as the offering of Incident Response courses is at such a low level. Of the over 
2000 courses analyzed, only 15 courses were Incident Response courses. Even Inci-
dent Response expertise was partially covered in generalized cyber security courses, 
the availability of courses was noticeably low. Compared to stakeholder demands 
covered previously, Incident Response is the first area of expertise which has a no-
ticeable gap between the course offering and the perceived importance. 
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Figure 31. Number of degrees offering Incident Response courses 
 
Education and Training 
Education and Training as an area of expertise might sound vague or unrelated, con-
sidering that students are learning to become professionals in cyber security. How-
ever, educating end users and increasing security awareness is important task among 
the stakeholders, and not always the easiest task as workforce in enterprise-level 
companies come from different backgrounds. For example, one user could easily de-
tect different threats related to cyber security, whereas another user might input 
their credentials to every portal and e-mail requesting them. Both users still need 
cyber security training and awareness tailored to fit their work in order to reduce 
risks towards the company, and the design and implementation of this training often 
falls to the cyber security professional. Figure 32 shows that only a total of two 
courses of Education and Training were available across all degrees – one at graduate 
level in the United States, one at undergraduate level in European Union, both of 
which were categorized into Oversee and Govern category of NCWF. 
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Figure 32. NCWF categorization and available courses for Education and training 
The percentage is alarmingly low when considering a statement by Kaikko (2016), in-
dicating that phishing against end users is a highly effective method to gain a mali-
cious foothold in organizations. The situation is even more dire, as one of the only 
two courses available is elective, as seen in Figure 32. 
 
 
Figure 33. Number of Education and Training courses in each course type 
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in Figure 34. Even though the area of expertise may be partially covered in other 
courses, the area of expertise could receive more attention in the form of courses 
targeted at teaching and educating end users. 
 
 
Figure 34. Number of programmes offering Education and Training courses 
 
Penetration Testing 
Penetration Testing courses included courses aimed at offensively evaluating target 
software and environments. Red Teaming was also included in Penetration Testing 
category courses, as even though the specifics and processes are different, the goal 
in both cases is the same: to penetrate the premises of an organization. Figure 35 
shows most of the courses falling under “Protect and Defend” category of NCWF. 
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Figure 35. Number of Penetration Testing courses across NCWF categories 
 
Majority of courses are mandatory specialization courses, except in graduate level in 
the United States, where the majority courses are available as elective, shown in Fig-
ure 36. 
 
 
Figure 36. Number of Penetration Testing courses in each course type 
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Figure 37 shows that penetration testing courses are more prevalent in undergradu-
ate level, even though courses are also available at graduate level. Undergraduate 
level degrees in European Union also offer more penetration testing focused courses 
than their United States counterparts. Penetration testing courses are only available 
in some degrees across all education levels and continents.  
 
 
Figure 37. Number of Penetration Testing courses across degree programmes 
 
Penetration Testing courses are commonly offered at undergraduate level, with Eu-
ropean Union based universities having a slightly better availability for courses than 
their United States counterparts. This would indicate that the required training for 
Penetration Testing skills exists and the reason for the skill gap would need to be 
studied further. 
Log and Security analysis 
Log and Security analysis categorization includes areas of directly related expertise, 
such as a Security Analysis course, and a course that directly supports Security Analy-
sis, such as big data analysis courses. The complete list of search words used to com-
pile the list of courses is included as Appendix 9. Most of the courses fit the Analyze 
category of NCWF as the course focus is on log analysis and handling, shown in Fig-
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ure 38, with a small portion of courses falling under Investigate, Operate and Main-
tain, Protect and Defend and Securely Provision categories of the NCWF. The courses 
falling under the secondary categories tend to approach Log and Security Analysis 
from a different perspective, warranting a different NCWF category. 
 
 
Figure 38. Number of Log and Security Analysis courses across NCWF categories 
 
Course nature is distributed evenly between mandatory courses and elective courses 
when looking at the total number of courses. The United States undergraduate level 
degrees only included mandatory Log and Security Analysis courses, whereas gradu-
ate level degrees in the United States only included elective courses, shown in Figure 
39. Only three Log and Security Analysis courses were available across all European 
Union undergraduate level degrees, whereas European Union graduate level degrees 
had a larger number of courses with a spread in terms of course nature. Course data 
analysis shows that the United States education system has focused the education of 
Log and Security Analysis at undergraduate level but offers elective courses at gradu-
ate level.  
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Figure 39. Number of Log and Security Analysis courses across course types 
 
When comparing the programmes offering the courses and total count of courses 
across degree levels, the courses seem to be more targeted towards graduate level 
both in European Union and the United States, shown in Figure 40. However, as the 
United States based universities offer these courses as elective, the number of stu-
dents enrolling in the courses remains unknown and determining whether the supply 
of Log and Security Analysis education meets the demand is impossible based on 
course title data alone. 
 
 
Figure 40. Number of degrees offering Log and Security Analysis courses 
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Log and Security Analysis is viewed as an important skill by stakeholders, however, 
analysis of course data shows that the offering focuses mostly on graduate level de-
grees and is lacking in terms of availability in most universities in European Union 
and the United States. The skill gap between recruit skills and stakeholder expecta-
tions is likely mostly caused by lack of courses available to students. 
Forensics 
Figure 41 shows that Forensics courses are more prevalent in the United States 
based universities when it comes to sheer number of available courses, with nearly 
all courses falling under the Investigate category of NCWF. Forensics as a concept 
also holds less variation in terms of course content compared to some of the other 
previously encountered courses, creating a more tightly focused NCWF Investigate 
category grouping. 
 
 
Figure 41. Number of Forensics courses across NCWF categories 
 
The courses, however, have more variation in terms of course nature, shown in Fig-
ure 42. Elective nature is more common in courses especially in the United States 
based universities at graduate level than in European Union. As contrast, European 
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Union based universities only offer mandatory courses in Forensics with no elective 
Forensics courses offered. Otherwise the distribution of course natures lean towards 
mandatory courses. 
 
 
Figure 42. Number of Forensics courses across all course types 
 
A total of 44 different degree programmes offer Forensics courses, accounting for 
most of the degree programmes, shown in Figure 43. Even though the total number 
of degrees offering Forensic studies is at a decent level, it should be noted that some 
degrees are specialized towards forensic studies, whereas some degrees had very 
minimal forensic education, indicating that the choice of university also significantly 
affects the amount of forensic education received. 
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Figure 43. Number of programmes offering Forensics courses 
 
Approximately half of the degrees available at both education levels and both exam-
ined regions contain some studies in Forensics. This would indicate that the availabil-
ity of the courses is at a mediocre level, as not all students receive Forensics educa-
tion, even when stakeholders consider this skill important.  
5.2.2 Comparing course data to areas of expertise to be improved among the 
responders 
Respondents were asked for three areas of expertise they would now improve if they 
had the opportunity. The response data was gathered to provide a view of expertise 
that existing cyber security workforce would study to further improve their expertise. 
This question attempts to show if some categories that are currently not included in 
curriculums are trending among the answers. However, the results from these com-
parisons should be viewed with caution, as the motivations behind skill improvement 
needs were not specified. Some of the perceived needs for skill improvement could 
indicate the need to refresh or update knowledge that has been previously studied, 
or simply showcase what respondents may consider fun or engaging areas of exper-
tise to learn, rather than those specifically required for work. 
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Majority of the expertise areas to be improved are same as what the respondents 
considered the most important areas of expertise, however, two new areas of exper-
tise also came up in the results: Cloud Security and Threat Analysis and Management.  
Penetration testing 
The area of expertise which received most of the responses with a significant margin 
was Penetration Testing. Penetration Testing offerings, distributions and categoriza-
tion were analyzed in Penetration Testing subsection of Chapter 5.2.1. As Penetra-
tion testing was included in the most important areas of expertise and was clearly 
the number one of expertise improvement category, this would suggest that either 
the spread of courses or depth of the courses does not answer to the demands of the 
stakeholders.  
Networking 
Second most common answer in the response data was networking. Networking ed-
ucation availability and offerings within different degrees was outlined in Networking 
subsection of Chapter 5.2.1. As the majority of programmes include one or more 
Networking category courses, the need to improve Networking skills most likely is 
not a result of the availability of the courses, but rather the depth or contents of the 
courses. 
Technical Capabilities 
Technical capabilities were ranked as third in the category of expertise to be im-
proved. This might very well be the result of operating systems, applications and 
tools receiving frequent upgrades and improvements, forcing the cyber security ex-
perts to update their knowledge to match the progress of new technologies. The im-
provement of technical capabilities is compared against course offerings for Operat-
ing Systems, Server Roles and Applications group, as the questionnaire response data 
mainly included answers categorized in this section of NCWF, such as operating sys-
tems and command line tools. Further analysis of course offering is available at Oper-
ating Systems, Server Roles and Applications subsection of Chapter 5.2.1. Course of-
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fering analysis indicates that universities provide an ample set of courses for stu-
dents, but the reason for the persisting mismatch between the skill gap and availabil-
ity of studies is unclear and should be investigated further.  
Threat Analysis and Management  
Threat Analysis and Management was ranked as the fourth most common answer in 
the response data. Figure 44 shows that the NCWF category distribution of Threat 
Analysis and Management courses seems to be spread evenly, however, as the num-
ber of courses is small, no significant trends can be detected within course offerings. 
European Union undergraduate degrees had no courses focused on Threat Analysis 
and Management. 
 
 
Figure 44. Number of Threat Analysis and Management courses across NCWF catego-
ries 
 
The mandatory courses are included in undergraduate level studies in the United 
States and graduate level studies in European Union, as seen in Figure 45. Graduate 
level studies in the United States also offer mandatory courses if the student chooses 
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leans towards graduate level degrees, as only one course is available in a United 
States based university at undergraduate level. 
 
 
Figure 45. Course Nature distribution in Threat Analysis & Management 
 
The low number of available courses indicates that either the area of expertise is not 
valued when designing curriculums, the depth of the subject is not enough for a fo-
cused course, or the area of expertise is embedded in overlapping courses, such as 
risk management or vulnerability management. Shown in Figure 46, European Union 
and the United States each both only have three graduate level degrees offering 
Threat Analysis and Management courses, whereas at undergraduate level, the 
United States has one university offering courses on Threat Analysis and Manage-
ment, while European Union has none. 
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Figure 46. Number of degrees with Threat Analysis and Management courses 
 
Examination of courses in degree programme curriculums clearly shows a lack of 
Threat Analysis and Management courses across all educational levels and geograph-
ical regions. As stakeholders highly value Threat Analysis and Management skills, uni-
versities are unable to equip the students with the skills to meet the demand by 
stakeholders.   
Programming, Incident Handling and Response, Digital Forensics and Cloud Security 
Programming, Incident Handling and Response, Digital Forensics and Cloud security 
received equal amount of responses for the question of which skills respondents 
would now improve. Programming categorization, courses and course natures were 
covered in Programming subsection of Chapter 5.2.1, Incident Handling and Re-
sponse subsection of Chapter 5.2.1 and Digital Forensics subsection of Chapter 5.2.1.  
As seen in Figure 47, all Cloud Security courses available across universities in Euro-
pean Union and the United States fall under the Operate and Maintain category of 
NCWF. While the number of available courses is low, making trend analysis more dif-
ficult, graduate level degrees seemed to have more availability for Cloud Security 
courses in both the United States and European Union. At undergraduate level de-
grees, the United States only had one degree which offered a single Cloud Security 
course. A total of four Cloud Security courses were available for European Union un-
dergraduate level students.  
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Figure 47. Categorization and number of courses in Cloud Security 
 
European Union based universities seem to lean more towards mandatory courses in 
this area of expertise, while the United States chooses to provide elective courses, as 
expressed in Figure 48. However, due to the relatively small number of courses, de-
termining trends across education levels and geographical areas is difficult. 
 
 
Figure 48. Number of Cloud Security courses across course types 
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Figure 49 shows the distribution of Cloud Security courses across the 14 pro-
grammes. Noticeably small availability is at undergraduate level degrees in the 
United States, with only a single university offering a course in Cloud Security. Only 
14 of total of 69 degree programmes offer direct courses in Cloud Security, and the 
availability of the courses is poor in terms of percentage of degrees when compared 
to, for example, availability of networking courses. 
 
 
Figure 49. Programmes offering Cloud Security 
 
Cloud Security was not covered in the chapter processing the most important areas 
of expertise, as cloud related skills received only one response in the questionnaire. 
This indicates that that the area of expertise is not among the most important areas 
of expertise, demand for the expertise exists, nonetheless.  
5.2.3 Comparing curriculum data data to questionnaire respondents’ 
perceived areas of expertise often missing from recruits 
Respondents working in a recruiting position were asked to list skills which were 
most often lackluster among job applicants. The purpose of the question is to pro-
vide universities data that can be used to identify missing areas of expertise in the 
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curriculum and to analyze why skills are lacking even if courses are available in those 
areas of expertise. Familiar areas of expertise, such as Networking and Programming, 
made their way high up in the list of answers again, reinforcing the view that these 
might warrant closer investigation. 
Soft Skills 
The most common area of expertise missing among the recruits was the same as in 
most important areas of expertise in cyber security – Soft Skills. Soft Skills include 
skills such as communication, comprehension, teamwork, problem solving and criti-
cal thinking abilities. These skills are usually learned as a part of other courses or pro-
jects, or during projects and tasks at work, and are rarely taught directly. As educa-
tion targeting soft skills specifically is rarely provided by the universities, or may be 
difficult to provide as standalone courses, improving soft skills in new recruits could 
be achieved by exposing the students to challenges requiring more advanced soft 
skills through other courses.  
Technical Capabilities 
Technical Capabilities received the second most responses in the questionnaire. 
Technical Capabilities in this chapter refer to Operating Systems, Server Roles and 
Applications, for which the course data has been previously covered in subsection 
with the same name in Chapter 5.2.1. Respondents felt that candidates often have 
underwhelming technical skills or do not understand the technologies used. When 
compared to available courses in the degree programmes, the expertise should not 
be an issue. This indicates a challenge in getting the current supply of education to 
match the demand for expertise, but the specific nature of the skill gap should be 
studied further to determine the exact cause and steps required to match the educa-
tion and need for expertise. The root cause for the mismatch could vary from the 
content of specific courses available not being relevant after graduation, lacking 
depth of courses, to the students lacking skills to apply what they have learned at 
work.  
Networking 
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Third area of expertise in the responses was Networking. Respondents felt that espe-
cially understanding enterprise networks and their complexity and interdependen-
cies is often missing among the candidates. Networking courses were covered in Net-
working subsection of Chapter 5.2.1, and when comparing perceived need for more 
Networking education to the availability of Networking courses in degree pro-
grammes, the issue why candidates seem to miss the necessary skills is not the avail-
ability of the courses, but rather the lacking depth of the courses. 
Programming 
Programming skills were also often found to be missing among the candidates. As 
with Technical Capabilities, the programming skills were often underwhelming, or 
programming languages, software or software architecture were not understood 
well enough. Offering of the programming courses was covered in Programming sub-
section of Chapter 5.2.1, as programming was also one of the most important areas 
of expertise in cyber security. Course curriculum analysis suggests that the availabil-
ity of courses in degree programmes is good at all levels of education, as well as in 
both examined geographical regions, which would indicate that the cause of the skill 
gap is a result of course contents, depth or application of knowledge, and should be 
studied further. 
Threat Modeling 
Threat Modeling capabilities also received several responses from the questionnaire 
respondents as skills that needed improvements in new recruits. Threat Analysis, 
Modeling and Management was covered in a subsection of Chapter 5.2.1, and the of-
fering of the courses was found to be very low. Threat modeling could be embedded 
to risk management courses as well, but according to the offering of courses within 
collected course data and questionnaire responses in missing skills among the candi-
dates, the depth of courses is too shallow and availability too low. 
5.2.4 Comparing course data to skills requiring more attention at the start of 
career 
Questionnaire respondents were also asked what skills the respondents were miss-
ing, or which skills should have been stronger, at the start of their career. The aim of 
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this is to gain a better view at whether the areas of expertise in demand have 
changed, or if these follow those that current recruit candidates are missing. Using 
the reviewing scope determined in Chapter 5.1, the reviewed items in this chapter 
are limited to five areas of expertise that received the most answers. Programming, 
Soft Skills, Networking and Technical Capabilities have already been covered in ear-
lier chapters and thus have not been reviewed again. However, the second most re-
sponses were given to Business Management, which has not been covered previ-
ously.  
Business Management 
Figure 50 shows how majority of the Business Management courses covered in col-
lected data do not fit in the NCWF categorization as the focus of the courses is out-
side cyber security domain. The more managemental courses, such as New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology’s course “Information Technology, Business and the Law”, land 
in the “Oversee and Govern” category of NCWF, while a few other courses fit better 
in “Securely Provision” Category of NCWF.  
 
 
Figure 50. Number of Business Management courses across NCWF categories 
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The nature of Business Management courses varies across study level and geograph-
ical region, with a significant number of elective Business Management courses of-
fered for the United States based graduate level students, as shown in Figure 51.  
 
 
Figure 51. Number of Business Management courses across course types 
 
It is noteworthy to mention that, as seen in Figure 52, no Business Management 
courses are available at undergraduate level in European Union based universities, or 
the relevant studies have been embedded in other courses, such as Entrepreneurship 
courses. Courses are available at some universities at both examined education lev-
els in the United States, and at graduate level in European Union, but not at under-
graduate level for European Union students.  
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Figure 52. Programmes offering Business Management 
 
5.2.5 Overall comparison of curriculum data and questionnaire results 
The comparison of questionnaire responses and collected curriculum data provided 
several observations worth of notice. Stakeholder responses indicate that cyber se-
curity professionals require a proper understanding in networking and programming 
skills, as well as broad capabilities in technical expertise. Stakeholders also value soft 
skills, and to succeed in cyber security, personality and behavioral traits are signifi-
cant.  
Comparing the stakeholder responses to course offerings in universities, indicates a 
good availability of courses in networking, programming and technical expertise. 
However, as stakeholders have responded, the recruit candidates are often under-
performing in these same categories. This indicates a mismatch between education 
and demand for expertise, which may be a result of the courses not being in-depth 
enough to answer to the demands, or perhaps challenges in applying the learned 
skills in real-life scenarios. 
Incident Response, Education and Training, Log and Security Analysis and Threat 
Analysis and Management areas of expertise faced a different challenge, as courses 
were not easily available at different education levels. According to insight obtained 
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from the collected data, the offering for such courses does not meet the current de-
mand for the expertise provided for them. 
Penetration testing was considered by the questionnaire respondents to be an im-
portant aspect of cyber security, as well as a skill which they were highly interested 
to improve. Offering of penetration testing courses could be higher, however stake-
holders did not indicate penetration testing as a skill for which the recruit candidates’ 
abilities were underwhelming. This could be explained with the underwhelming skills 
in technical capabilities, as if person lacks in technical capabilities, the person most 
likely is not performing well in penetration testing either.  
Cloud Security was not ranked in the most important areas of expertise but was 
ranked among the areas of expertise that the current workforce wanted to learn. The 
availability of the courses is low, which may pose an issue in the future, considering 
that cloud services are presently becoming more common across all fields. 
The comparison of response data and curriculum data is used to answer the research 
questions, “does the current cyber security education fulfil the demands of different 
stakeholders” and “do the stakeholder demands match the current curriculums of 
cyber security education?” For both questions, answer is partially yes, as well as no. 
The course availabilities for most of the important areas of expertise are fulfilled 
well, however stakeholders still feel that new recruits often underperform in the 
same areas of expertise. On the other hand, some demands for expertise did not 
meet the availability of courses on the same level, for example availability in Incident 
Response, and Education and Training. The results indicate that courses with availa-
bility are not filling the area of expertise’s in-depth demands, and courses without 
availability result in graduating cyber security students missing the necessary skills in 
demand. Additional research into course depths would provide a more comprehen-
sive answer to the research questions, as course descriptions were mostly left out of 
scope for the current study.  
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5.3 Cyber security workforce profile 
Questionnaire respondents were asked several different questions regarding their 
backgrounds, the answers to these were analyzed in Chapters 5.1.1 to 5.1.8. As a re-
sult of data analysis, the profile described below could be created with the response 
data. 
34 out of 50 degree programmes obtained by questionnaire respondents were based 
either in non-cyber security ICT or cyber security. As covered in Chapter 5.1.4, if re-
spondent had multiple degrees, all degrees were included in response data. Re-
spondents’ industry of employment is most commonly ICT and Telecommunications 
(64% of respondents) at a private sector organization (64% of respondents). The 
overall respondent is active and willing to educate themselves by attending cyber se-
curity events, courses or by certifications, as 93,2% of respondents had taken part at 
least of one of these. Work distribution across respondents covered the full spectrum 
from purely managemental to purely technical roles, including a mix of both aspects, 
with 56% of respondent job titles implying technical expertise. The respondents’ me-
dian career duration in cyber security is 2-5 years with a median overall ICT career 
duration of 5-10 years. 
5.4 Expertise profiles of degree programmes and stakeholder demands 
Expressing the curriculums and stakeholder demands as a radar charts allows for a 
clearer picture of the curriculums, with more noticeable anomalies in NCWF category 
distribution of courses. NCWF category numbers have been used as radar chart focal 
points instead of complete names, the equivalency table for NCWF category numbers 
and names is listed below in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. NCWF category number and name equivalencies 
Category number Category name 
1 Analyze 
2 Collect and Operate 
3 Investigate 
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4 Operate and Maintain 
5 Oversee and Govern 
6 Protect and Defend 
7 Securely Provision 
 
Figure 53 shows the course NCWF distribution for degree programmes with length 
between 160 to 190 ECTS in EU undergraduate level. It is noticeable, that three of 
the curriculums differ from the rest of the data. Most of the other degree pro-
grammes tend to lean towards NCWF categories “Operate and Maintain” “Securely 
Provision”. Noroff school of Technology and Digital Media provides two cyber secu-
rity degrees for their students, one focusing in core cyber security, and another fo-
cusing on digital forensics, expressed in green and blue in the Figure 53. Noroff’s 
Bachelor in Digital Forensics programme focuses on digital forensics, which falls un-
der the NCWF category “Investigate”. Noroff' second degree programme on Cyber 
Security consists of courses emphasizes NCWF “Protect and Defend” category, differ-
ing from most other undergraduate degrees in cyber security within this scope. Addi-
tionally, the degree programme in Czech Technical University of Prague holds a 
stronger focus towards NCWF “Securely Provision” Category, as the majority of 
courses fall under Programming and software development, which land under the 
NCWF “Securely Provision” Category. 
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Figure 53. Sum of ECTS of European Union based universities’ undergraduate courses 
in each NCWF category 
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other cyber security degree programmes, where majority of courses fit in “Operate 
and Maintain” category of NCWF and “Securely Provision” category of NCWF “Se-
curely Provision”. The curriculum consists mainly of technical and programming 
courses, most technical courses are in NCWF “Operate and Maintain” category, while 
most of the programming courses are categorized in NCWF “Securely Provision” cat-
egory, resulting in a distribution similar to most other cyber security degree pro-
grammes. 
 
Figure 54. Sum of ECTS of European Union based universities’ undergraduate courses 
in each NCWF category 
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The degree programmes with a length of 221 to 240 ECTS follow a similar pattern in 
weightings in NCWF categories as the shorter degrees, shown in Figure 55. The main 
emphasis of the curriculums is between NCWF categories “Operate and Maintain” 
and “Securely Provision”. 
 
Figure 55. Sum of ECTS of European Union based universities’ undergraduate courses 
in each NCWF category 
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In the United States, the variation of degree programme length is smaller in under-
graduate degree programmes. One single degree programme is in 160-190 ECTS 
scope and the remaining degree programmes are between 221-240 ECTS. 
Degree programme curriculums have more variation in NCWF category weightings in 
the United States than in European Union. Figure 56 shows that most focus still ap-
pears to be in NCWF categories “Operate and Maintain” and “Securely Provision”, 
but the degrees do not follow each other as closely as in European Union. This varia-
tion may be explained by more focused degree programmes in some areas, for ex-
ample, Slippery Rock University’s BSc in Cyber Security with Security Governance de-
gree programme consists of large number of courses in NCWF “Oversee and Govern” 
category, such as policies and governance courses. When compared to European Un-
ion degree programmes, the most noticeable difference is the emphasis on NCWF 
“Oversee and Govern” category, with two degree programmes offering a fair amount 
of courses in the category. 
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Figure 56. Sum of ECTS of the United States based universities’ undergraduate 
courses in each NCWF category 
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The single degree in 160-190 ECTS category follows a similar format as most other 
cyber security courses, with heavy focus on NCWF categories “Operate and Main-
tain” and “Securely Provision”, as seen in Figure 57. 
 
 
Figure 57. Sum of ECTS of the United States based universities’ undergraduate 
courses in each NCWF category 
 
When analyzing graduate level degrees in European Union with 86-110 ECTS scope, 
the variation in NCWF category emphasis is higher than in undergraduate degrees. 
This indicates that degree programmes are more specialized in some areas, even 
when the title for most degrees is the same. The main emphasis still is in the NCWF 
categories “Operate and Maintain” and “Securely Provision”, however Figure 57 also 
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shows additional emphasis on the other categories, such as NCWF “Collect and Oper-
ate” category. Compared to undergraduate level degrees, courses in NCWF “Collect 
and Operate” category are not as readily available in graduate level degrees. 
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Figure 58. Sum of ECTS of European Union based universities’ graduate level courses 
in each NCWF category 
 
When comparing graduate level curriculums in European Union based universities 
curriculums, Tallinn University of Technology’s degree programme stands out from 
the rest. This is caused by modularity of the degree programme, as the degree pro-
gramme has multiple different cyber security related modules from which students 
choose one. This causes an error in expression of data in the number of courses pro-
visioned, as more courses are available for students than they can enroll in. Rest of 
the degrees are similar in terms of emphasis, with focus on NCWF “Operate and 
Maintain” category and “Securely Provision” category, with a small deviation in 
NCWF “Oversee and Govern” category in degree programmes provided by University 
of Turku, as the programme includes fair amount of studies in the NCWF “Oversee 
and Govern” category, shown in Figure 59.   
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Figure 59. Sum of ECTS of European Union based universities’ graduate level courses 
in each NCWF category 
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In the United States, all graduate level degrees fall under 60-85 ECTS in terms of du-
ration. Majority of the curriculums have similar emphasis as European Union gradu-
ate degrees, with focus on NCWF “Operate and Maintain” category and “Securely 
Provision” category, as shown in Figure 60. Some degree programmes have more 
specialized curriculum, setting them apart from the rest of the degrees. Examples 
from these degree programmes include SANS Technology Institute’s Master of Sci-
ence in Information Security Engineering with major weighting in NCWF “Protect and 
Defend” category, expressed with light blue in Figure 60, and Tufts University’s Mas-
ter of Science in Cyber Security and Public Policy, expressed in light green in Figure 
60, with weighting in NCWF “Oversee and Govern” and “Securely Provision” catego-
ries.  
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Figure 60. Sum of ECTS of the United States based universities’ graduate level 
courses in each NCWF category 
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Questionnaire response data was also crafted as radar charts to allow displaying of 
curriculum data and questionnaire response data in radar expressions. Figure 61 ex-
presses what the respondents view as the most important areas of cyber security in 
terms of NCWF categories, with greatest amount of responses landing on NCWF “Op-
erate and Maintain” Category. This includes the often-mentioned basic operations in 
ICT, such as Networking. Second most responses land on “Oversee and Govern” cate-
gory, which includes the more managemental areas of expertise in cyber security, 
such as end user education and training. Third most answers landed on NCWF “Se-
curely Provision” category, including skills such as programming and risk manage-
ment. “Protect and Defend” category related answers were fourth at a small margin, 
consisting of areas of expertise that are specialized especially towards cyber security 
testing and cyber resilience enhancements, such as Penetration Testing. Figure 61 
contains answers from all NCWF categories, not only the answers limited with the 
scoping in Chapter 5.1. 
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Figure 61. Number of answers to important areas of expertise identified by question-
naire respondents in each NCWF category 
 
The categories where respondents would like to increase their expertise partly follow 
same pattern, as with the most important areas of expertise, the main emphasis is 
still on NCWF “Operate and Maintain” category with a fair share of responses falling 
under “Securely Provision” category and  “Protect and Defend” category, as seen in 
Figure 62. However, NCWF “Investigate” category has received more responses in 
contrast to previous questions. This indicates that either the need or interests in 
analysis skills has increased across the stakeholders. NCWF “Operate and Maintain” 
category still receiving the most responses is likely due to evolution of technologies, 
as operating systems and network devices are constantly developed, increasing the 
need to update current expertise as new features or systems are introduced. A simi-
lar evolution is occurring at NCWF “Securely Provision” category, as programming 
falls under the category, and for example, as programming language frameworks and 
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technologies are updated or upgraded, the expertise itself also needs updating. Inter-
est in penetration testing area of expertise is shown with high response count in 
NCWF “Protect and Defend” category.  
 
 
Figure 62. Number of answers to areas to improve identified by questionnaire re-
spondents in each NCWF category 
 
As Figure 63 shows, majority of the responses for lacking abilities in new recruits are 
categorized in NCWF “Operate and Maintain” category and “Securely Provision”. The 
emphasis follows an expected pattern, as the missing skills identified in Chapter 5.2.3 
mostly land in Networking and Technical Abilities, which are included in NCWF “Op-
erate and Maintain” category, or Programming, which is a part of NCWF “Securely 
Provision” category. The distribution of the results could have been wider if the re-
spondent pool sampling were larger, as only 31 of 44 respondents were in a recruit-
ing position. 
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Figure 63. NCWF categories where respondents felt the recruits were missing skills 
 
Respondents were also asked which skill they would have improved at their start of 
their career to perform better at their work. Analysis of the responses shows a devia-
tion from previous categorizations. In earlier analyses from the respondent data, 
NCWF “Operate and Maintain” category has been dominant in the responses. How-
ever, NCWF “Securely Provision” category received the highest number of responses, 
as seen in Figure 64. The deviation is due to multiple answers in programming re-
lated areas of expertise, which falls under NCWF “Securely Provision”.  
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Figure 64. Respondents skills that could be better at the start of career expressed in 
NCWF radar 
 
While the responses to this question have not been compared to curriculum data, 
the NCWF category focus distribution is included as additional information to indi-
cate which areas of expertise the respondents felt that would have smoothened the 
start of their career.  
Comparison and analysis of the respondent data and curriculum data shows that ma-
jority of curriculums emphasize NCWF “Operate and Maintain” and “Securely Provi-
sion” categories. When compared to respondent data, the curriculums seem to an-
swer the demand for these areas of expertise in availability. However, questionnaire 
responses also emphasis NCWF “Oversee and Govern” and “Protect and Defend” cat-
egories as the most important areas where the course availability is not sufficient to 
meet the demand for expertise, in contrast to NCWF “Operate and Maintain” and 
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“Securely Provision” categories. Respondents would mostly like to improve their ex-
pertise in NCWF “Operate and Maintain”, “Protect and Defend”, “Securely Provi-
sion”, “Investigate” and “Analyze” categories. Especially in the case of NCWF “Ana-
lyze” category, course offering in curriculums does not meet the demands by stake-
holders. Missing skills of recruits falls under NCWF “Operate and Maintain” and “Se-
curely Provision” categories, while analyzing the availability of courses in curriculums 
indicates that the curriculums would meet the demands of stakeholders.  
Overall, the radar expressions are only a tool to express the analyzed data and are 
not suitable for detailed analysis. The detailed analysis of data comparison in Chapter 
5.2 is better suited for this purpose. Universities could improve their own curricu-
lums by dividing the courses into NCWF categories and comparing the relative distri-
bution of courses to degrees provided by other universities and required by stake-
holders, possibly revealing areas not included current curriculum or course selection.  
However, this would also require a more detailed analysis of course contents, and 
the NCWF categorization alone cannot be used to provide a final answer.  
6 Conclusions 
Comparison and analysis of the data shows that universities already have a moder-
ately good baseline for Cyber Security degree curriculums, but the curriculums need 
adjustment in terms of course contents, with possibly a layering on top of network-
ing or programming degree programs.  Universities already cooperate with the stake-
holders, but based on the research, more in-depth cooperation is needed to fulfil the 
demands of expertise. By collaborating with the stakeholders, universities could im-
prove their ability to serve stakeholders. 
To answer the research question, “Can the contents of cyber security degrees at uni-
versities be improved to better meet the demand by stakeholders?”, the answer is 
yes. After categorizing data into NCWF categories, comparing stakeholder demands 
and course NCWF category emphasis and course availabilities indicates that the 
weighting in NCWF categories already are close to that required by the stakeholders, 
but the issues instead seem to be in the contents of the courses. This indicates that 
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the technologies, use scenarios or other aspects of the course do not provide the de-
sired skills that stakeholders request. 
Open suggestions by questionnaire respondents were covered in Chapter 5.1.12. One 
of the suggestions was to layer cyber security education on top of a networking or a 
programming curriculum. Networking and programming were also included in most 
important areas of expertise as the most underperforming skills in new recruits. An-
other suggestion was to further specialize degree programmes into more specific as-
pects of cyber security, such as forensics or cyber security management. Some de-
gree programmes already include such specialized programmes, allowing for deeper 
expertise within a certain subfield.  
The key to improve the curriculums is to listen to the stakeholder demands, how-
ever, there are multiple different approaches to fulfilling the development needs. 
One approach could be to layer the education on top of networking or programming 
degree, as suggested previously. This would produce specialized experts in cyber se-
curity with a strong base knowledge in networking or programming, reducing the is-
sue with underperforming expertise in the networking or programming areas, espe-
cially for new recruits. Another approach would be to increase the duration of educa-
tion and include more advanced courses in networking and programming areas of ex-
pertise. 
Overall, as the skill gap between stakeholders and employees continues increasing, 
universities and stakeholders need to collaborate and develop the curriculums to-
gether to keep fighting against the threats looming in cyber domain. 
7 Development points and discussion 
7.1 Development ideas on research 
The same research questions can be answered with multiple approaches, and the 
answers to the research questions might change if the research was executed in 
more targeted manner. An example of a more targeted research could be comparing 
and analyzing the quality of network or programming educations in cyber security 
degree curriculums by, for example, comparing the course descriptions against the 
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stakeholder collected data to find out which kind kind of expertise is needed in the 
workforce. 
Wider stakeholder questionnaire data sampling could have allowed for a more 
accurate response data. However, the collected data was sufficient enough to allow 
for comparison of curriculums and stakeholder demands. The curriculums collected 
in curriculum data were slightly favoring the United States curriculums, as the United 
States data included a total of three universities more than European Union 
curriculums: one at undergraduate and two at graduate level. However, as the 
research is of high level overview in nature, the slight favor for US curriculums does 
not generate an inaccuracy that should impact the research results more than 
marginally. 
The curriculum sampling was large and laborious to analyze. Similar research could 
be more accurate when performed by multiple researchers, as more data could be 
covered in a shorter amount of time. Applying analysis of course descriptions to cur-
riculum data comparison could provide new insights to the research in the form of 
including the depth of the courses and provided skill-level, rather than just ECTS-
spread. Also, the questionnaire respondent sampling could be larger, and answers 
could be analyzed separately based on the respondent’s role to determine if the de-
mands for skills differ between management and technical individuals. 
7.2 Development on the research targets 
As a development suggestion for European Union based universities, multiple 
universities did not include course descriptions in their curriculums when gathering 
the research data. In worst cases, some universities did not provide course catalogs 
or course lengths in the degree programme information, or the data was behind 
student portals. This could create a situation, where a potential student cannot make 
an informed decision on where to apply to study towards a cyber security degree, as 
the student cannot be sure what courses are included in the education, or whether 
the curriculum contains the skills valued by the stakeholders. For the United States 
based universities, detailed curriculum and course information was available almost 
without exception. 
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Analysis of the questionnaire data clearly showed that stakeholders appreciate soft 
skills. Many of the universities already include research and writing skills in their 
curriculums, some have team projects and courses which allows some training in 
collaboration, but in a limited way, as usually the teams are formed inside the class, 
where the points of interest are similar. This unfortunately does not reflect real life 
scenarios in collaboration, where the collaborative parties are often from different 
backgrounds. As a development idea, larger exercises or projects could be executed 
across students from multiple degree programmes; business management and other 
degree programme students could be brought together with cyber security students 
for an exercise that could reflect the different challenges and viewpoints present in 
real world organizations, and cyber-related actions could be a part of the exercises. 
This would demand more resources from the university, but could be a more realistic 
way to train real-life collaboration situations. For the rest of the soft skills, not many 
universities had courses, for example, in critical thinking or passionate learning 
subject fields.  
7.3 Possible future research ideas based on this research 
Previous research with the same setup was not found, though similar research con-
cerning the courses available in universities was available, but without comparison to 
stakeholder demands. Based on this information, this research provides new re-
search data to the industry. As a pioneer research, additional research with similar 
setup would provide support to the research methodology and reliability of the re-
search.  
Multiple additional research questions developed during the research, in addition to 
the original research questions, which could create better insight into cyber security 
education. The first additional research question concerns whether the amount of 
elective courses in curriculum makes a difference in the cyber security expertise 
profile of the student. The question could be examined by analyzing whether the 
student chooses the elective courses by the demands of the potential employers, or 
are the elective courses chosen by interest towards the expertise area. 
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Another potential research question has to do with the amount of variation in the 
course contents in between universities. Research for this could be conducted by 
collecting data from some scope of expertise included in cyber security curriculums, 
such as networking courses. The contents of the courses could be then compared to 
find differences and trends among the courses. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1. Survey Questions and answer field structures 
 
1. Which Industry do you work in ? 
-Free text field 
2. Which sector do you work in? 
-Free text field   
3. What is your job title ? 
-Free text field 
4. What is your education ? ( ie. MSc in Cyber Security ) 
-Free text field 
5. Any non-degree Cyber Security related education ? 
-Multiple-choice checkbox with following choices: 
*Certificates 
*Cyber Security Related courses 
*Hobbies, Events 
6. Is your job management, technical, or a mix (if so, specify weight in "Other", 
e.g. 40% mgmt, 60% technical) ? 
-Radio button with following choices: 
*Management 
*Technical 
-Free text field on option Other: 
*Other 
7. How long have you worked in Cyber Security ? 
-Radio button with following choices: 
*0-2 Years 
*2-5 Years 
*5-10 Years 
*10+ Years 
8. For how long have you worked in ICT in general ? 
*0-2 Years 
*2-5 Years 
*5-10 Years 
*10+ Years 
9. List three to five areas of expertise in Cyber Security that you feel most im-
portant to perform properly in Cyber Security work. 
-Free text field 
10. If you would now have the opportunity to increase your expertise in three 
areas in Cyber Security, what would those areas be ? 
-Free text field 
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11. As an employee, looking back at the beginning of your career, what Cyber 
Security skills do you think should have received more attention or more educa-
tion? 
-Free text field 
12. If you are in a recruiter position, what is the most common area of expertise 
in Cyber Security among the candidates that is weak or missing ? 
-Free text field 
13. Any other suggestion, how Cyber Security education could be improved ? 
Opinions regarding all aspects are welcome. 
-Free text field 
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Appendix 2. University course categorization in NCWF framework 
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Appendix 3. NCWF Category numbers explained. 
NCWF Categories: 
1 Analyze 
2 Collect and Operate 
3 Investigate 
4 Operate and Maintain 
5 Oversee and Govern 
6 Protect and Defend 
7 Securely Provision 
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Appendix 4. Survey respondent combined data for most important 
areas of expertise in Cyber Security. 
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Appendix 5. Analyzed and combined data of areas of expertise where 
questionnaire respondents would educate themselves.  
 
  
NCWF Category Area of Expertise Number of responses
6 Penetration testing 13
Offensive hacking, Penetration testing and auditing, Web penetration testing
 Offensive attacks, Red Team Strategies, Ethical hacking
4 Networking 8
Networking Security
4 Technical capabilities 7
Administration, Server management, Windows OS / Practical tools / Command Line
Practical tools, Command Line
1,6 Threat and vulnerability management & Analysis 6
Threat modelling, Insider threat, Threat hunting 
Threat intelligence analysis, Threat intelligence
7 Programming 5
Low level programming, Programming & Development
6 Incident Handling & Response 5
Incident response processes, Cybersecurity incident management
3 Digital Forensics 5
Cyber forensics
4 Cloud Security 5
Cloud
4 Cryptography 4
Practical encryption usage, PKI
3 Malware analysis/Reverse engineering 4
7 Software security 4
Application security, Source code security
1 Data Analysis 4
Data classification, Data science, Machine learning, Big data
7 Infrastructure security 3
Architecture, Security architecture
6 Blue team 3
More on defensive cyber security
4 Industrial control systems (ICS) 3
ICS/OT
1 SIEM 3
Monitoring, Logging
7 Risk Management 3
Risk Knowledge, Data loss prevention
5 Social engineering 2
6 Auditing 2
Secure configuration review, Hosted application audit & Vendor audit
4 Automation 2
5 Education 2
Become a better test taker
4 Next Generation Firewalls 1
4 Telecommunications 1
4 Computer engineering 1
4 Authentication implementation 1
7 Kernel development 1
7 Devops 1
5 Policy writing 1
6 Attack life cycle 1
5 For me, all higher level areas. I eventually want to be considered for a CIO position 1
Undefined Systems thinking 1
5 Strategy 1
7 Business 1
7 Data science 1
6 Vulnerabilities 1
5 Safe behavior 1
1 Analysis 1
2 Network security operations 1
6 Security Controls (CIS) 1
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Appendix 6. Analyzed and combined data of areas of Expertise that 
recruits are most often missing. 
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Appendix 7. Analyzed and combined data of areas of areas of Expertise 
which should had more attention or education in start of the career. 
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Appendix 8. Analyzed and combined data of other suggestions, how to 
improve Cyber Security Education.  
 
NCWF Category Area of Expertise Number of responses
4,7 Core Technical Skills 5
More of a focus on core technical skills / Basics. Knowing your systems very very well. If you 
are a windows shop know windows very very well. A lot of cyber is secure configuration.
Learn to code; its an important grounding. Some of these bootcamp snowflakes dont have the 
points of reference to understand older exploits like buffer overflows let alone aslr
 Cyber is an IT discipline, but in my experience as a hiring manager, students aren't being 
given an IT education. They can't tailor their security recommendations based on potential 
impact to the organization, because they don't understand the underlying technology stack - 
networking, standard enterprise protocols, etc.
Cybersecurity education needs to be layered on top of a software or networking degree
5,7 Lifelong learning, Current Technology & Trends 4
Students are going to have to have the basic IT and security skills down, but they're also  
going to need to know how to stay on top of changes in the industry. The landscape shifts so 
fast that any degree will become quickly obsolete unless they  continue their education after 
graduation.
Understand that you can't know everything and that you must constantly improve your skills.
Keeping on the edge of the new technology. 
Using threat intelligence to improve courses to meet better current and future threats
Undefined Soft Skills 4
Not neglecting Liberal Arts classes, some more writing classes, Excel skills
Develop a training program that focuses on developing problem solving and analytical thinking techniques
Ability to break down and relate to non technical people/explaining technical things in a non 
technical way is huge. Most people don’t understand or want to because they don’t think it 
will happen to them until it does.
Personally, I would like all programs to have one course dedicated to learning how to get a 
cybersecurity or IT position out of college. This could include resumes, certification studies, 
further education, and interviews. Students must be able to figure out what part of the field 
they want to go into and how their education might fit into that niche as well. A class helping 
them with the soft skills of the workforce might be able to do exactly that.
Develop a training program that focuses on developing problem solving and analytical thinking techniques.
7 Business management & Relation to business 4
More of a training budget at business / Teach everyone the basic risks
Security for the sake of security is pointless. Investment in capabilities without alignment to 
business goals is pointless. Buyers want good enough, not perfection. Practitioners who want 
to work in industry need to get educated in business operations on top of developing their CS 
acumen
 More socio-technical and user nerd, focusing why security controls help people
4,6 Deep knowledge of technology 3
More advanced education, more hands-on exercises. Hard to obtain though, as the most 
skilled people work in private sector instead of education
Raise the technical or policy skill bar for graduation. I often interview people with degrees 
and certs who can't explain the most basic concepts.
Linux Cloud
Undefined Specialization 3
Security is not just hacking and coding. And also what it definitely is not, is what you see in 
CSI Cyber. It's also a lot of "boring" stuff as well. It's important to have different kind of cyber 
experts out there, also for Security management, compliance, architecture and training.
Less focus on networking and more on the data
All training platforms out there should provide community versions towards Universities. 
Also, all Universities should have special curriculums.
5,6 Real Life Scenarios, Exercises and expectations 2
I think, more real exercises on cyber securiry and co-operation with cyber security companies 
like F-Secure, Nixu, KPMG, Elisa, Telia, DNS etc which companies need to put more efforth on 
security related areas.
Students have high expectations from the complexity of work in infosec. Unless its a position 
that is deeply specialized, it's going to be mostly about infosec basics and ITIL(or other) 
framework best practises. Don't get discouraged thought, there is the occational high 
complexity case where you get to put all you know on the table, and learn more.  Learn to 
absorb the relevant information from lightning fast research.
5 Cyber Security Management 1
Real world isn’t just deploying firewalls and rules, I don’t think any of my schooling had 
incident response or the “managerial” side of things. 
5,7 Focus equally on public & private sector 1
Focus on both public and private sector, including military ops
6 Learning both attacker & defender's perspectives 1
Learn both perspectives, attackers with incentives and defenders with company regulations
Undefined Clean "non-related" classes from the curriculums 1
Too many useless classes that only are in place to fill the requirements. In my bachelors 
program, I had many classes where I was consistently rolling my eyes and saying “wtf does 
this have to do with Cybersecurity??”
5 Educating young Kids in technology and learn them to be critical about it. 1
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Appendix 9. Response data reflection to curriculum data, most 
important areas of expertise in Cyber Security 
Networking (searchword *network*,*routing*,*switching*,*tcp*)
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze 1
Collect and Operate 2
Investigate 7 1 4
Operate and Maintain 49 28 38 40
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend 3 1 2
Securely Provision 1
Nature S 42 22 21 18
Nature S/E 3 8 11 27
Nature CB 1 3
Nature E 7 8
Nature not described 2 4
Programmes 13 15 16 17
Risk Management ( searchword *risk*)
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze 1
Collect and Operate
Investigate
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern 1 5
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision 3 5 12 10
Nature S 2 3 14 5
Nature S/E 3 1 1
Nature CB
Nature E 1 3 4
Nature not described
Programmes 3 5 9 9
Operating systems, server roles & applications ( searchwords *Linux*, *Windows*, *Unix*, *Operating Systems*, *Database* , server*, administra*, *command line*, *practical tools*)
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate 1
Investigate 2 1
Operate and Maintain 30 30 16 23
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision 2 1 3
Nature S 22 11 7
Nature S/E 4 1
Nature CB 4
Nature E 4 20
Nature not described 3
Programmes 12 13 6 11
Programming ( searchword *programming*, *Java*, *Ruby*, *Python*, *C#*,*C++*,*JS,*software dev*)
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate 1
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision 55 28 27 4
Nature S 26 18 7
Nature S/E 9 5 10
Nature CB 3 4
Nature E 18 9 5
Nature not described 1 1
Programmes 14 13 9 5
Incident Response ( searchword *incident*)
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate 1 1 1 1
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend 2 1 4 5
Securely Provision
Nature S 1 2 4 3
Nature S/E
Nature CB
Nature E 2 1 3
Nature not described
Programmes 3 2 4 4
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Education/Training ( searchword *education*, *training*, *awareness* )Bachelor EU Bach lor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern 1 1
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision
Nature S 1
Nature S/E
Nature CB
Nature E 1
Nature not described
Programmes 1 1
Penetration testing ( searchword *penetration*, *red team*, *ethical* )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern 1
Protect and Defend 14 7 7 8
Securely Provision
Nature S 12 5 5 2
Nature S/E 1 1 1
Nature CB 1
Nature E 1 1 1 6
Nature not described
Programmes 11 7 6 4
log / security analysis ( searchword log*, *security ana*, *siem*,*monitoring*,*ingestion*,*correlation*,*data analysis*,*traffic analysis*,*big data*  )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze 3 1 6 7
Collect and Operate
Investigate 2
Operate and Maintain 2
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend 2 1
Securely Provision 1
Nature S 1 4 4
Nature S/E 3
Nature CB
Nature E 2 3 8
Nature not described
Programmes 3 3 8 5
forensics ( searchword *forensic*  )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate 12 29 11 18
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend 1
Securely Provision
Nature S 12 19 7 3
Nature S/E 1 4 2
Nature CB 1
Nature E 2 2 15
Nature not described 3
Programmes 9 14 10 11
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Appendix 10. Response data to curriculum data reflection, areas of 
expertise to be increased 
 
  
Threat analysis & management ( searchword *threat*,*Insider*  )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze 1 1
Collect and Operate
Investigate
Operate and Maintain 1
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend 1 2
Securely Provision 1 1
Nature S 1 2
Nature S/E 2
Nature CB
Nature E 1 2
Nature not described
Programmes 0 1 3 3
cloud security ( searchword *cloud*  )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate
Investigate
Operate and Maintain 4 1 5 6
Oversee and Govern
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision
Nature S 3 1 3 1
Nature S/E 1
Nature CB
Nature E 1 1 3
Nature not described 2
Programmes 4 1 4 5
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Appendix 11. Response data to curriculum data reflection, skills 
requiring more attention at the start of career 
 
  
Business management ( searchword *business*  )
Bachelor EU Bachelor Usa Master Eu Master Usa
Analyze
Collect and Operate 1
Investigate
Operate and Maintain
Oversee and Govern 3 3
Protect and Defend
Securely Provision 2 3
Unrelated 7 6 5
Nature S 3 3 1
Nature S/E 2 4 1 8
Nature CB 1
Nature E 2 1 9
Nature not described 1 2
Programmes 0 7 6 8
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Appendix 12. Response data, bacground information of respondents, 
questions 1-8 
 
Industry Count of Responses
ICT & Telecommunications 28
Military 2
Financial 3
Health Care / Pharmaceutical 4
Retail 2
Education 3
Government 1
Car industry 1
Job Title
Manager positions 14
Architecht / Technical Lead 5
Specialist / Analyst / Engineer / Consultant 20
Instructor 2
Trainee 2
Classified military ranks 1
Working sector Count of Responses
Private 28
Other 1
Public 15
Education Count of Responses
Bachelor in other ICT 16
Master in Cyber/Information Security 8
Bachelor in Cyber/Information Security 6
Master in other ICT 4
No degree 4
Master in Business Administration 2
Bachelor in Business Administration 2
Bachelor in Economics 1
Bachleor in Psychology 1
Associate in Cyber/Information Security 1
Bachelor in Political Science 1
Bachelor in Mathematics 1
Bachelor in Industrial management 1
Bachelor in Social Science 1
Juris Doctor in Law 1
Bachelor in Communication and English 1
Graduate Certificate in Cyber Security 1
Bachelor in Electrical Engineering 1
Doctoral candidate in Cyber Security 1
Non-Degree Cyber Security related education Count of Responses
Certificates 29
Cyber Security Related courses 29
Hobbies, Events 28
Work Distribution Count of Responses
Technical 17
Management 25%, Technical 75% 2
Management 30%, Technical 70% 2
Management 40%, Technical 60% 2
Management 50%, Technical 50% 2
Management 70%, Technical 30% 3
Management 90%, Technical 10% 1
Management 13
Management & Technical, no distribution specified 1
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Career duration in Cyber Security Count of Responses
0-2 Years 13
2-5 Years 12
5-10 Years 9
10+ Years 10
Career duration in ICT Count of Responses
0-2 Years 9
2-5 Years 2
5-10 Years 13
10+ Years 20
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Appendix 13. Raw data 
 
Collected curriculum and questionnaire raw data available here: 
https://gitlab.labranet.jamk.fi/cs4e/examination-of-contemporary-cyber-security-ed-
ucation/-/tree/master/Raw%20data 
Collected curriculum and questionnaire manipulated and categorized data available 
here: 
https://gitlab.labranet.jamk.fi/cs4e/examination-of-contemporary-cyber-security-ed-
ucation/-/tree/master/Manipulated%20data 
 
